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New landfill 
1. 

Blue Knights; 
more than just 
another bunch 
of bikers 

opening this 
Friday 

11! 

More than two years of hard work 
and planning will come to a positive 
end this Friday with ribbon cutting 
ceremonies at the new Post/Garza 
County landfill. 

Before the ribboncutting though, the 
new landfill has to clear one more 
hurdle, a Thursday inspection of the 
site southwest of Post on the Gail 
Highway . 

Once the landfill passes inspection , 
all that remains is the ribbon cutting. 

"We're working like crazy to get 
everything in place for us to be able to 
open by Friday," said Post Mayor Jim 
Jackson. 

Post is one of the first towns in West 
Texas to complete the complicated 
permit process. 

Jackson invites the public to attend 
the 3 p.m. ceremony. 

by John Cordsen 
Bikers! The word draws images of 

rough looking characters clad in leather 
jackets and vest sitting astride imposing 
looking motorcycles. People to be 
avoided. 

The Blue Knights, while they do 
wear the tradition leather and vests 
and ride the imposing bikes and yes, 
some of the members could be 
considered rather salty looking. This 
is wear the similarities stop though. 
The difference you see, is the Blue 
Knights are all commissioned peace 
officers. 

"Anything the Blue Knights do is for 
the community or a good cause," says 
local Blue Knight and a member of the 
Garza County Sheriff's Department 
J.W. Jolly. 

The most recent "good cause" the 
Blue Knights Chapter Nine out of 
Lubbock has undertaken is the third 
annual Post-To-Post Food Drive and 
Poker Run. 

An entry fee of five non-perishable 
food items and S5 benefits the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars - Post 6797 and United 
Supermarkets, U Can Share Food 
Drive. The excitement begins as the 
riders leave Post in this staggered 

BAD in the best way! Only commissioned peace officers 
eligible to join the "infamous" Blue Knights Motorcycle club. 
Food Drive Poker Run Saturday, October 16. 

Dispatch Photo by John Cordsen 
such as Garza County Sheriff's deputies Maurice Herridge (left) and J.W. Jolly are 
The Blue Knights Chapter Nine out of Lubbock will be sponsoring the Post-To-Post 

Founders' Day begins Oct. 13 the VFW Hall. A barbecue dinner with 
the awards being handed out will be at 
2:30p.m. 

Post has four members of the Blue 
Knights. IncludingJolly they are fellow 
sheriff's officer Maurice Herridge and 
Garza County Sheriff Kenny Ratke. 
The fourth Garza County member of 

See "Bikers" on page 11 
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Ranch rodeo part of kg 

procession beginning Saturday, 
October 16 as part of the annual Post 
Founders' Day Celebration. The first 
bikes leave at 9:30 a.m. and the last 
bike out is at 12:30 p.m. Along the 
route, the bikers check in at five points 
on a charted course with riders 
receiving a playing card at each 
checkpoint. The winner will hold the 
best poker had at the final rally point at 

by Laura Puma 
In 1980, the art of ranch competition was formally recognized in 

Wichita Falls and used as a benefit for several Texas charities, The 
North Texas Rehabilitation Center has continued to sponsor this 
annual event in conjunction with Anheuser-Busch, Inc, to lihthlight 
thisstates legacy to the world-The workingTexas cowboy. 

Known nationally as the Texas Ranch Roundup, thic well known, 
Kell attended event has just celebrated its 13th "'car of competition. 
Bonnie Jones, Director of Marketingof the North Texas Rehabilitation 
Center in Wichita Falls explained, "ranches compete by invitation 
only and must meet three criteria. The ranch muststill belong to the 
founding family, be a current working ranch in Texas and have 
historical significance. Presently 11 ranches compete, mostly from 
florCtinti.1,—(rf--" 

Sonic of these legendary ranches 	bc.. 	Jotting in the Post 
Founders' Day ranch rodeo challenge on Suin-i.ly, October 17th Two 
of Garza county's famous ranches, the Double U Ranch and the U 
Lazy S. Ranch recently joined forces and participated in the Texas 
Ranch Roundup competition, Also participating in this elite event 
were the 6666 Ranch and the Pitchfork Ranch both near Guthrie, 
Spur Headquarters from nearby Spur and the Nloorhouse Ranch 
near Ben jam in. 

These historical ranches will be part of the action here in Post, 
exhibiting their perfected working cow boy skills, for your enjoyment 
and also giving you a close up lookat real ranching work in progress. 

This famous Roundup occurs in August each year at the Wichita 
County Mounted Patrol arena, for the benefit of three charities since 
its conception. BonnieJones clarified,"The sponsoring organization%  
North Texas Rehabilitation Center in Wichita Falls receives 60% of 
the annual proceeds and shares the other 40% equally between the 
West Texas Rehabilitation Center in Abilene and the West Texas Boys 
Ranch in San Angelo." 

The Texas Ranch Roundup provides a means, promoting the spirit 
of Texas heritage, to work together and give back to the community. 
Furthering the spirit ofGarza Countyand Post heritage, the Founders' 
Day celebration enables its citizens to work together and support 
their ONVII great ranching legacy. 

by Laura Puma 
The artistic and cultural heritage 

of Post and Garza County will be 
visibly apparent over the next two 
weeks here in Post. Exhibits, shows, 
and sales featuring artists and artisans 
of virtually every variety. Available 
in the local shops, on the streets, at 
the theatre, in the park and 
community center, the museums, and 
even the rodeo arena; just to 
entertain, enlighten, educate, please 
and feed you. 

Rendezvous of the Arts, this 
weekend, will be followed by the 
Seventh Annual Founders' Day 
celebration beginning Wednesday, 
October 13. Starting with the famous 
"bull sale" out at the historic and 
well known Double U Ranch, 
emphasizing the presence of the 
ranchers and cowboys in the 90's. 
Cowboys have long been the 

backbone of Texas history, 
performing their duties on horseback 
throughout the years. Even today on 
ranches all over Texas the majority 
of the cattle tending chores are still 
accomplished on horseback. 

There is a special bond between 
the cowboy and his horse; one that 
enables him to do his job well - with 
great skill. The athletic agility of his 
horse and the dexterity and skill of 
the cowboy enable him to become 
quite artistic at his ranching chores. 

Painters, craftsmen, writers, 
singers, sculptors, even the martial 
arts, to name a few, are considered 
artists and have exhibition and 
competitions to recognize and award 
the "best" annually. Likewise, the 
arts of roping, cutting, branding, 
riding, tying, and mugging also have 
their place in the artistic hall of fame. 

Artistic, you say! Yes, Webster 
defines an artist as a person who 
does anything very well, with 
imagination and a feeling for form; 

very skilled in his work. Artistic is 
defined as anything done skillfully 
and tastefully. Therefore, it seems as 
though the Founders' Day Cultural 
and Artistic atmosphere can indeed be 
carried out to the rodeo grounds where 
the Ranch Competition artists will be 
exhibiting their talents for the 

Jones record 
book named 
tops in nation 

enjoyment of all. Each team to be 
judged and placed by their best times 
in all events. Like any other art 
exhibit or competition, awards will 
be given to the all around best in the 
show. 

Winning times can sometimes be 
See "Ranch" on page 12 

New bank opens today in Post 

all ages. Learning the importance of 
family support, leadership skills, being 
a healthy competitor and enjoying life 
are demonstrated in the many 4-H 
projects. 

Contrary to a popular misconception, 
4-H does not just focus on animals, 
cooking and sewing. There are other 
projects such as shooting sports, public 
speaking, method demonstrations, 
Blue Skies, field and stream, 
photography, entomology and many 
more projects that could appeal to an 
individual person. 

Each year during the National 4-H 
Week, members promote 4-H in their 
community and encourage youth to 
join the organization. This year the 4-
H County Council is promoting 4-H 
each day of National 4-H Week. 
Monday was Poster Day, Tuesday was 
Green and White Day, today 
(Wednesday) is 4-H Pin Day, Thursday 
will be Teacher Appreciation Day, 
Friday is Parent Appreciation Day and 
Saturday is 4-H, a family affair. Do 
something together as a family. 
Following this week-long 

celebration, the Garza County 4-H 
members will be recognized for their 
accomplishments for the past year at 
the annual 4-H Achievement banquet 
scheduled for Monday, October 11 
beginning at 7 p.m. in the Post 
Community Center. 

As one can see, 4-H is a beneficial 
organization that teaches youth 
responsibility, confidence, love of 
family and leadership. 4-H tries "To 
Make the Best Better" for the head, 
heart, health and hands of today's 
youth. 

then associated with Williams (also a 
Garza County native) and Irby Metcalf 
who were the owners of First National 
at the time. 

Myers says that both he and Williams 
were looking forward to doing business 
in Post and Garza County again. 
"I am personally excited about the 

opportunity Citizens Bank is offering 
me to serve my friends and neighbors 
in Garza County," said Myers. 

Myers also emphasized that the Post 
bank will be a complete outlet for its 
customers, and local management is 
important to the bank's officers. 
"Credit decisions will be made 

locally, responsive to our customers 
needs," said Myers. 

The expansion of Citizens Bank into 
Post is a homecoming of sorts for 
Williams. He was born in Post 66 
years ago and his father, Embry 
Williams, was a rancher here most of 
his adult life. E.W. Jr. still has a ranch 
about 15 miles northeast of town. 

Williams was one of the owners of 
First National Bank of Post from 1955 
until he sold the bank in 1970. While 
owner of the bank, he oversaw the 
construction of the current First 
National building in the the early 
1960's. 

The new building is also being 
designed to take advantage of as many 
existing trees as possible, especially a 
large pecan tree to the rear of the 
property. 

"There is one beautiful pecan tree, 
we're going to salvage it if we have to 
plan the building around it," said 
Williams. 

One thing Williams wants the new 
building and subsequent landscaping 
to do is add to Post's attractive Main 
Street ("Best looking one in West 
Texas," says Williams) and improve 
the appearance of Broadway. 

"We think it will dress it up a lot, at 
least we hope it will," said Williams. 

Williams said as important as the 
building and grounds are, the people 
inside the bank are even more 
important. He thinks they've got the 
right ones. Included are three people 
with Garza County ties. 

Fred Myers, vice president Citizens 
Bank - Post is the manager of the Post 
outlet. His staff will include Post 
residents Delfina Castillo and Ann 
Stelzer. The final member of the Post 
staff is Pam Joplin from Slaton. 

Myers is a Garza County native. He 
began his banking career with First 
National Bank of Post in 1961. He was 

by John Cordsen 
With ribbon cutting ceremonies this 

morning, October 6, at 210 North 
Broadway, the first phase of the 
Citizens Bank expansion into Post is 
complete. The doors of the temporary 
facility that will serve as the home for 
the new Post bank were opened at 9 
a.m. The next phase will be the 
construction of a permanent facility 
on the two lots just south of the present 
building. 

E.W. Williams Jr. chairman of the 
board for Citizens Bank says if 
everything stays on schedule, the 
permanent building will be completed 
in approximately six months. 
"We have the temporary building 

leased for six months, hopefully we 
will have the permanent building 
completed in that time period," said 
Williams. 

A new ranch style structure will 
eventually serve as the permanent 
home for Citizens Bank - Post. It will 
include four remote drive up facilities 
away from the building. 

"We'll put in four and probably only 
activate two," said Williams. 

On the bank building itself will be a 
traditional drive up window, a night 
deposit box and an ATM machine. 

by John Cordsen 
Labeth Jones can add another title 

to her numerous4-H achievements, 
National Record Book winner. 
Jones learned Monday, October 4 
(via an announcement over the PA 
system at Post High School) that 
her state champion record book 
was judged a national champion. 
"I'm just speechless, receiving 

the National title in the Citizenship 
category is totally awesome," said 
Jones. "It was very unexpected. I 
told myself I would take one step at 
a ti me and let God take care of me." 

The National Champion Record 
Books are selected from all of the 
state champions in each category. 
The National title also carries with 
it something even more valuable 
than the recognition that goes with 
it. As a national winner, Jones will 
receive a $1,500 scholarship. She 
is also now a finalist for 4-H's most 
prestigious award, the Presidential 
Tray. According to Garza County 
Extension agent John Senter, only 
12 are awarded annually. 

Jones will go through an interview 
process when she attends the 
National 4-H Congress scheduled 
for this coming December in 
Chicago. The all-expense paid trip 
is a reward to Jones and every other 
State Record Book winner. 

GARZA COUNTY JUDGE Giles Dalby (center) signs a proclamation declaring October 3-9 as National 4 
H week in Garza County. Pictured with Judge Dalby are Garza County 4-H members (l-r) Shawn Pennell 
Barrett Scrivner, Lorrye Ledbetter, Callie Johnston, Auburn Hammond, Kelli Collier and LabethJones. 

County ready to honor 4-H members 
by Labeth Jones 

Head, heart, health and hands are the 
elements that make up the youth 
organization 4-H. The first week in 
October (3-9) has been set aside this 
year as National 4-H week. 
"It's an opportunity for people not 

only in Texas, but the United States to 
celebrate and recognize the nation's 
largest youth organization," explained 
Garza County Extension agent John 
Senter. 

The meaning of 4-H is explained in 
the motto "To Make the Best Better" 
and pledge; 

"I pledge - - - 
My head to clearer thinking 
My heart to greater loyalty 
My hands to larger service and 
My health to better living, for 
my club, my community and 
my world." 

The Head represents the knowledge 
the members receive for participating 
in many projects and activities in which 
they participate. The Heart proves the 
love one finds in themselves and their 
family and the desire to do ones best. 
One's Health in 4-H is also important. 
Having a healthy attitude and body 
enables one to compete and enjoy not 
only themselves, but also helping 
others with a positive perspective. 

Nevertheless, the most important"H" 
is the hands. A 4-H member's hands 
help the individual how to become a 
volunteer, how to make a new outfit, 
hit a target in shooting sports, feed a 
family and to care for the project 
animals. 
Looking at this small list of 

opportunities, it is easy to say that 4-H 
has many things to offer to children of 
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Thursday, October 7 
Chicken fried steak, white 

gravy, mashed potatoes, spinach, 
wheat rolls, orange sections, choice 
of beverage. 

Friday, October 8 
Oven fried fish w/tarter sauce, 

baked beans, turnip greens, 
cabbage salad, cornbread, 
pineapple gelatin, choice of 
beverage. 

Monday, October 9 

Class of 1985 planning benefit 
All members of the Post High School class of 1985 are asked to 

contact Raenell Rogers Sneed at 495-3696 or 495-3205. The class is 
considering sponsoring a benefit forJack Clinemsmith. 

Praise team at Trinity Baptist 
The West Texas Praise Team of Tahoka will be at Trinity Baptist 

Church this coming Saturday, October 9 at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome 
to attend. For more information call 495-3360. 

Headstart registration Oct. 13 
Head Start registration and open house will be October 13 beginning 

at 6 p.m. at 212 S. Ave E in Post. For more information cal1495-2554. 
Grassland reunion October 24 

The 12th annual Grassland Reunion is scheduled for October 24 
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Grassland Community Center. 

Persons wishing to make reservations can do so by contacting Joy 
Laws at Rt 3 Post or calling her at 327-5460. Dinner will be catered by 
Danny's of Lubbock. 

Free-adult classes at middle school 
Free-adult education classes are currently underway at Post Middle 

School in the learning center. Classes meet Monday and Wednesday 
nights from 7 until 9:30 p.m. 

WPS offers support group 
Women's Protective Services support group for victims of domestic 

violence is held every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. until 10:30 for adults who 
have been emotionally, physically or sexually abused by a spouse, 
relationship partner or family member. The group meets at the WPS' 
office located at the Postex, Mill. For more information call 1-800-736-
6491. 

DispatchPholobyJohnCordsen 
POST Lions hosted District Governor C.A. "Mac" MacCown at 

one of the club's breakfast meetings at the Chaparral. Pictured with 
McCown (center) are Lino DeLeon (right) Post Aone Chairman and 
Lion Boss Jim Graham (right). 

Yesteryears Commodities distribution 
The commodities distribution are held on the third Monday every 

month at the Service Center on the Snyder Highway. The center will be 
open for the distribution from 9 -12 and from 1-3 p.m. 

The commodities distribution will continue at the Service Barn until 
further notice. 

Peer mediation program at middle school 
Post Middle School students will be dismissed at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 6. 

Parents are invited to join the middle school staff for peer mediation 
orientation from 2:30 until 4 p.m. in the learning center at the middle 
school. 

Bus students living outside of the city limits will be supervised until 
3:10 as the busses will be running on their normal schedules. 

	 J 
Health, Medicare,;  Life, 

Mutual Funds,Annuities. 
CHAMPUS Supplement 
Call Harold Craig 

495-2995 

5 p.m 
Monday is 
deadline 

for all 
advertising 

Gleaned from the files of the Post 
Dispatch. Microfilm copies are 
available at the Post Public Library 

10 years ago 
October 5,1983 

Gary L. Ray of Post, placed second 
in the 1983 World Professional 
Armwrestling Championships in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Ray, a new 
comer to West Texas, lost his bid to 
become the first Texan to ever claim 
the prestigious World Tide in the finals 
against the 1979 World Champion and 
five time world finalist, Harley 
Maynard of Ohio. 

Kent Cooper took first in the O.S. 
Saddle Bronc Riding event, carrying 
home to Idaho the specially designed 
and built saddle by Bob Moline of Fort 
Worth. O.S. Director Riley Miller 
made the presentation. The saddle 
was donated to the top rider by Miller 
Bros. Ranch. 
The Kwahadi Indian Dancers 

demonstrated authentic plains Indian 
dances and costumes for visitors to the 
0.S.SaddleBronc event. 

20 years ago 
October 4,1973 

Featured in a front page picture, Mrs. 
Liz Gannon was shown presenting the 
Giles Wilson Conell trophy to Walter 
Arnold of Silverson, a former Post 
cowboy, who won the third annual 
O.S. Ranch Benefit S teer Roping here. 
Slaton Savings and Loan Association, 
14 years in Slaton, announced the 
opening of a new branch in Post. 

As football games go, it wasn't much 
of a game at Idalou, even though the 
Post Antelopes won, 14-0, for their 
fourth consecutive victory anda perfect 
record. 

Those that were chosen as "Citizens 
of the Week" for this past week were 
Amy Cowdrey and Rodney Owen, 
both were freshmen at Post High 
school. 

30 years ago 
October 3,1963 

Featured in a front page picture, 
Charlie Brown Jr. and his father were 
shown looking over Charlie's cattle 
hay feeder, which won the first place 
award in farm shop displays at the 
Panhandle South Plains Fair. Charlie, 
a Vocational Ag III student, built the 

feeder at his FFA shop project. 
Bert Belcher of Seagraves, governor 

of District 2-T-2, Lions International, 
commended the Post Lions club here 
for their many club activities. 

The undefeated Post Antelopes, clung 
to a shaky 7-0 lead throughout most of 
the first half, then exploded for 34 
points in the second half to defeat the 
Abernathy Antelopes, 41-0, and 
avenge a long line of defeats at the 
hands of the visitors. 

Around Town 
Don't let 
a hearing 
problem 
slow you 

down. 
Clubs and Organizations 

in and around Garza County 

40 years ago 
October 8,1953 

A picture of the proposed new junior 
high was featured on the front page 
showing an architect's drawing of what 
it would look like. The proposed 
$275,000 building would be located 
between the high school and grade 
school buildings on the campus of the 
latter. 

Tying in of 6,800 feet of new mains 
here completed a $50,000 waterworks 
system improvement project which had 
begun the previous summer. 

Six of these Troop 16 Boy Scouts 
received awards at a Court of Honor 
here. They were: Charles 'flibbs, Bryan 
Williams, Ronnie Henderson, Ruben 
J iminez, Auvy Lee McBride, Leonard 
Short and Wayne Runkles. Wayne 
received the Life Scout award and 
Auvy Lee the Star Scout award. 
Leonard Short was to receive the Eagle 
Scout award in Lubbock. 

Bouncing back from a 52-0 defeat at 
the handsof the S undown Roughnecks, 
the Post Antelopes scored a 22-0 
victory over the Crosbyton Chieftains 
in a hard-fought game before 
approximately 1,500 fans. 

50 years ago 
October 14,1943 

Harley Sadler was to present two 
shows in Post at the Harley Sadler Tent 
Show on Main Street. It was 
understood, that Harley, who was a 
memberof the StateLegislature, would 
probably be in Post with the show. 

Plans were set in motion by the Lions 
club for erecting a Service Honor Roll 
for Garza county boys who are now in 
the armed forces. A committee was 
appointed to make investigations and 
draft plans for such a project. 

Gamma Mu.  Sorority recently 
held annual Rush meeting 

Lewis D. Moore, 
O.D. 

Complete Family 
Eye Care, 

Contact Lenses, 
Therapeutic Eye 

Care 
- Wednesdays - 

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

206 West Main 495-3687 

Monday, October 11 
Breakfast: INSERVICE - NO 

SCHOOL 
Lunch: INSERVICE - NO 

SCHOOL 
Tuesday, October 12 

Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fruit, 
milk. 

Lunch: Stew, cheese sandwich, 
fried squash, fruit, milk. 

Wednesday, October 13 
Breakfast: Sweet rice, toast, 

fruit, milk. 

Note: Children will not be allowed to charge for 
more than 2 weeks at a time. 

-clip and save 

Post Schools 
Lunch: Green chili meal dish, 

whipped potatoes, green beans, ice 
cream, hot rolls, milk. 

Thursday, October 14 
Breakfast: Banana muffin, fruit, 

milk. 
Lunch: Burritos w/ chili, lettuce 

salad, corn, fruit cobbler, milk. 
Friday, October 15 

Breakfast: Dry cereal, toast & 
jelly, fruit, milk. 

Lunch: Fish, macaroni & 
cheese, sweet peas, carrot coins, 
fruit, cornbread, milk. 

Salisbury steak, green peas, cau-
liflower, apricots, hot roll, peanut 
butter cookies, choice of beverage. 

Tuesday, October 10 
Green chili chicken, red beans, 

lettuce tomato salad, cornbread, 
fruit salad, choice of beverage. 

Wednesday, October 11 
Hamburger steak w/brown 

gravy, rice, zucchini, golden con-
gealed salad, hot rolls, purple plums 
choice of beverage. 

Secret sister names were drawn for 
the new year. 

Members attending included 93-94 
officers: Judy Massey, president; 
Cathy Hill, vice president; Shellee 
Odom, secretary; Deana Gunn, 
treasurer; Metta Tyler and Nita Jo 
Heckman, educational directors; and 
D'Linda Chapman, yearbook. 

Also attending were Leslie Tatum, 
Elaine Foreman, Susan Strawn, 
Terri Cash, Lisa Kirkpatrick, Penny 
Redman, Rhonda Valdez, Charlcie 
Mossier, Carol Short, Diana 
Looney, Marta Williams, Kenda 
Perez, Charla Miller, Michelle 
Mason, Sherry Williams, Rhonda 
Norman, Becky Johnson, Melanie 
Morris, Traci Stevens and D'Anne 
Bishop. 

• 

ENTRAL 
Kenneth Knowles, owner 

BAIL.BONDS 
We're Here 

= When You®  

Need Us! 
24 HOURS A DAY 

CREDIT BONDS 
Se Habla Es•anol 

When you wear Beltone's 
tiny canal hearing aids, 
the only thing people 
notice is mou. Enjoying 
an active life. Don't let a 
hearing loss, even a 
slight one, keep you from 
doing what you like to do. 
Even if you looked into 
hearing aids weeks ago, it 
pays to check out 
Belton's new technology 
now. Call for your 

by Shellee Odom 
The Hotel Garza was the meeting 

place for Gamma Mu Sorority 
sisters as they held their annual 
Rush meeting, Tuesday, September 
21. 

Joining the members were several 
guests who were invited to join the 
sorority. Those new members 
included: Debbie Webb, Traci 
Belongia, Ofelia Hoover, Jana 
Bullard, Kenda Baskin, Rebecca 
Crownover, DeDe Smith, Dana 
Holly and Janice Plummer. 

Everyone spent a few minutes 
getting acquainted then enjoyed a 
Mexican pile-on dinner and desserts 
provided by the old members. 

After dinner, members discussed 
upcoming meetings and events. 

495-383 
101 W. Main 

Professional Bail BondrIenti 
• Notary Service 

"Who You Gonna Call" 

FREE 
HEARING 

TEST, 
Come to our 

service center 
Wednesday, 
October 13, 

1993 
at the Senior 

Citizens Center 
from 

10:00am-12:00pm 

• Money Grime 

APIA=

ICAN  
SCPRESS 

• Money Orders 

Births 

Ray Soto 
Mrs. and Mrs. Victor Soto of 
Morse, Texas. Great grandparents 
are Dale and Jane Hair of Post; 
Margie B. Harper of Post; and Mrs. 
Ysabel Soto of Post. Great-great 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. S.W. 
Hair of Post. 

mr 	ti' sr as- mr es- 
McDonald 

Grandparents are Pat and Virgil 
Bilbo, Joe and Margie McCowen 
and B.R. and Mary Kay McDonald. 

Great grandparents are Allon and 
Chloye McCowen, Maggie Murray 
and Mrs. A.E. Riley. 

Beltone Hearing 
Aids 

2821 74th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79423 

Loving 79-6INKS to Everyone who called, 
came by, brought food, sent cards, flowers or 

memorials in the memory of my precious 
mother, Yuanita Potts. She and I took, an 
incredible journey together and I treasure 
each and every one of you who tot step 

with us. 
A special-  Tfiankyou to all of my fatuity for 

their love and support. 

Lynette (Thuett 

Anthony 
Misty and Tony Soto announce the 

arrival of their son, Anthony Ray on 
September 30, 1993. He weighed 
eight pounds, three ounces. He was 
welcomed home by his big brother 
Michael Jay. 

Anthony's grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Hair of Lubbock and 

Dakota Joe 
Trent McDonald proudly 

announces the birth of his new little 
brother. 

Dakota Joe was born on September 
23 to Dennis and Nancy McDonald. 

1(800) 222-4410 
* * * 

1993. &hone Meet:oaks Corporation VOW  PRODUCTS The time you enjoy wasting is 
not wasted time. 

—Bertrand Russell 
Impeccable Quality Household Products 
Since 1888. Wholesale or Retail. Free 
Cattfog & inbrrnalon: 

IcaSWAMI 
Pr 3, BOIL 	<> lion. TX 7/154 

r PAY LESS 
P R FILL UP 

DOWE MAYFIELD, C.L.U. 
C.D. Rates Too Low? 

CALL 
1-800-658-6130 (toll free) 

3305 81st, Suite F. Lubbock 

Entered at U.S. Post Office, 
Post, Texas for transmission 
through the mails as Second 
Class matter, according to an 
Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Insurance For AU Your Needs 

Subscription Rates: 
In Garza County - $15 per year 

In Texas - $18 per year 
Out of State - $24 per year 

Life * Auto • * Fire * Farm liability 

Health insurance 
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The EAGLE has Landed . . 

Now Open in Post for your Convenience... 
meet your friendly team who are ready to serve you! 

Delfina Castillo Ann Stelzer 

Pam Joplin Fred Myers 
Vice President, 

Manager 

OUR NEW LOCATION at 210 N. Broadway.. 

CitizensBANK 
Lobby Open From 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

POST 	Drive In - 9:00am to 6:00pm 
Saturday - 9:00am to 12:00 noon 	Sil3lArvF8P4IN 210 N. Broadway 495-3545 	 Member F.D.I.0 
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.  Postoext017-HH. 
If the Post Antelopes have 

any post season hopes they 
have to rein-mud this Friday 
night in Idalou. T h e unbeaten 
if% ildcats 4-1.0-11 NVere the 
preseason pick to carry home 
the district champiortsltip. 
In Idaloit, the topes face 

another ground oriented 
offensit c attack led In 
sophomore running back 
Conrad Gartnia vrito is 
averagitit.,F almost ISO yards a 
game rushing. 

Idalon also has one of the 
tightest defenses in the area 
giving up less than 150 yardsa 
contest. 

The 'Lopes and Wildcats 
have had one common foe this 
season in the 4%.1te rna thy 
Antelopes. The topes from 
Abernathy Pa% e the '1 /41,11cleats 
their lone blentish on their 
record, fighting them to a 3-3 
tie. Post routed Abernathy 33 

i

- 
0 n i lieirseason opener. 

SEASON PREMIERE 

Back from the dead with a terrilying Irilogy! 
Plus more revolting new tales every 

Wednesday al 10 PM EI PT. 
•••A AA A••A••••••••A•••• 

$5.00 CONNECTION 
To the premium service 

of your choice 

1-800-783-5709 
M I SS ION 
CABLE 

October 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT A NEW MOVIE 

COMEDY SPECIAL 

rev 
°Vial 

WS ON NEW YORK 

n t01 	A,, (Wit. 	N In Win, InIntura•-.1 min-, I 
I Mn • a ter 1•••.,1•.•,..• • mob n/ 	*pr., r ?ON Lumnd erupts. I 

otter good for currerd customers only. 
Some restrictions may apply 

SIEGE 
Steven Seagal 
Oct. 2,13 PM ET/PT 

4-1 
tie I 	Tic, 

' 	ad. 

Bridget Fonda 
Oct. 16, 8 PM ET/PT Mickey Rourke 

1180 Original Moyle 
Oct. 30, 8 PM ET/PT Daniel Day-Lewis 

Madeleine Stowe 
Oct. 9, 8 PM ET/PT 

11 ELF A S I 

Three kooky reasons 
to catch Tracey's hilarious new special. • 
Sat., Oct. 9, 10 PM FI PT 

I 
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Sp rts 
Seagraves topples Post 
in defensive struggle 
'Lopes lose 
10-0 in district 
contest 

by John Cordsen 
A field goal by Seagraves kicker 

Todd Moore with 8:35 left in game 
proved all the visiting Eagles would 
need in a 10-0 shutout of the Post Bold 
Gold Antelopes last Friday in Post. 
Until Moore split the uprights with a 
26 yard kick early in the fourth quarter, 
the two teams were locked in a classic 
defensive struggle. It became a 
question of which 
team would blink first. 
Unfortunately for the 
home standing 'Lopes, 
Seagraves was able to 
hold out just a little bit 
longer. The loss 
dropped the 'Lopes to 
3-2 overall and 1-1 in 
district. 

"It was a heck of a 
ball game," said Bold 
Gold head coach 
DewayneOsborne."It 
was a big ball game 
and we didn't do what 
we needed to do." 

What the 'Lopes 
needed to do was play 
mistake free football. 
Post, at the very least 
an equal if not better 
team than Seagraves 
found it a bit difficult 
to overcome a number 
of little things. Six 
untimely penalties 
either stifled a 'Lopes 
drive or kept an Eagle 
drive going. The 
'Lopes also fumbled 
the ball three times, 
losing two, muffed a 
punt return and Post 
quarterback Jim Riley 
Simpson tossed one interception. 

Simpson faced probably the best pass 
rush he has seen all season. The Eagles 
were able to put pressure on the senior 
'Lope signal caller while recording 
three sacks in the game. 

"In a big ball game you can't expect 
to make those kind of mistakes and 
expect to win," said Osborne. "They 
were the difference in the ball game." 

The game was also the second time 
the 'Lopes suffered defeat after posting 
a shutout the week before. Post opened 
the season with a 33-0 shutout of 
Abernathy only to fall 41-19 to Slaton 
the next week. Last week, Post scored 
the 40-0 win over Rails. 

For better than three quarters, the 
two teams slugged it out in the middle 
of the field like a couple of equally 
matched heavyweight fighters. The 
game was really a tale of two halves. 
Post controlling the first half behind a 
punishing defense spearheaded by the 
likes of Lemuel McDonald, Russ Bird, 
Mark Espitia, Ray Perez, Manual Zubia 
and a number of other black clad 

• 
Dispatch Photo by JerryTaylor 

NOT SO FAST! Bold Gold linebacker Mark Espitia (61) makes a fingertip jersy stop in the open field of speedy Seagraves back Rudy Conde (20). 
Closing in on the action is Post defender Manual Zubia (72). 

Antelopes. Seagraves managed to top 
the 200 yard mark with 246 yards, all 
but seven of these yards came on the 
ground. 

The Eagles were as equally effective 
in disarming the usually potent 
Antelope attack that went into the game 
the number one offense for area teams, 
averaging 379 yards an outing. 
Seagraves held the 'Lopes to 146 total 
yards. The Antelope ground attack ran 
for 136 yards. 'Lopes' leading rusher 
was again Tim Bell. The senior gained 
62 yards on 14 carries. Wing back Bodie 
Simpson added 51 yards on three 
carries. 

The biggest offensive drop off came 
in the Antelope air 
game. Jim Riley 
Simpson found the 
going a bit tough 
as he was only able 
to complete two 
passes for 10 yards. 
Bruising pressure 
from the Eagles 
defensive line and 
dropped passes 
also hampered the 
senior. 
Post had the 

better of it in the 
first half. The 
Antelope defense 
kept the Eagles 
bottled up in their 
own end of the 
field on five of six 
possessions. Post 
Punter 	Bodie 
Simpson showed 
the talent that 
earned 	him 
honorable mention 
all-district honors 
last year with 
booming kicks that 
kept the Eagles 
backed up for the 
first 24 minutes of 
the contest. The 
only 	time 

Seagraves was able to get the ball past 
the mid-field stripe came on the game's 
first big break. Up until then they had 
been playing in the shadow of their 
own goal line. 

The break came with 6:56 left in the 
second quarter when Post punt returner 
Phil Leininger misplayed the ball and 
Seagraves recovered at the 'Lope 45 
yard line. Two plays later Seagraves 
was at the 'Lope 30 at it looked like 
they were on the verge of solving the 
defensive problems Post was posing. 
A couple of runs for no gain, an 
incomplete pass and a holding penalty 
later,,Post took over on their own 23 
yard line. Seagraves completed an 
seven yard pass on fourth and 10 to the 
23 but were guilty of holding on the 
play. The 'Lopes refused the penalty. 

Prior to that, the 'Lopes looked more 
adept at solving the Eagles' defensive 
effort. On their third offensive 
possession of the game, the 'Lopes 
took the ball from their own 47 down 
to the Eagle 23 before self-destructing. 
On first down, Simpson was sacked 
back at the 27 yard line. Third down 

• 

as Post was unable to move the ball 
and had to punt with 4:44 left. 

With time running out, the 'Lopes 
desperdtely needed to stop Seagraves 
to give their offense one more chance 
to score. The sixth penalty of the night 
on what would have been a fourth 
down near mid-field kept the 
Seagraves' drive alive. Moore carried 
the ball in from 19 yards out with :31 
left on the clock putting the final nail 
in the topes' coffin. 
"It should have been 3-0," said 

Osborne of the final score. He said 
Moore was able to score because the 
'Lopes, in a desperation move, were 
trying to strip the ball from Eagle 
running back. 

Osborne said if anyone was to blame 
for the 'Lopes loss, he was. He said 
"the kids played their hearts out. This 
is the best bunch I've ever been around. 
We need to find some way to bounce 
back and find some way to beat Idalou." 	A 

The drive killing penalty proved to 
be a telling blow in the physical game 
as Seagraves scored on its next 
possession. Moore,a bullish 210 pound 
fullback was the feature runner in 
Seagraves' scoring march. He carried 
the ball three times, including one run 
good for 37 yards down to the Post 30 
yard line. Seagraves went for the field 
goal when their drive stalled at the 
Posteight yard line. 

With better than two thirds of the 
final period to go, the high scoring 
Post offense still had time to put 
together a scoring march. Things 
became a bit more desperate though as 
Castillo fumbled for a second time 
after hitting the turf at the end of an 11 
yard run up the middle to the Post 37 
yard line. 

The 'Lope defenders rose to the 
challenge though, stopping the Eagles 
on a fourth down when Bell knocked 
down an Eagle pass attempt. 

Mother penalty on the 'Lopes hurt 

and throw Bell for a three yard loss. 
The defense did it again on the Eagles 

next possession. Mark Espitia 
recovered at Rudy Conde fumble at 
the S eagraves 41 yard line and returned 
it to the Eagle 31. On the next play 
though, the 'Lopes returned the favor 
as Post fullback Adrian Castillo 
couldn't find the handle and Seagraves 
recovered at theirown 32. 

The Post defense still refused to 
concede anything to the Eagles, 
stopping them one more time on their 
next possession. 

Bodie Simpson came within a step of 
going all the way on the 'Lopes first 
snap, Taking the underneath handoff 
on the reverse at the Post 27 yard line, 
Simpson used his blocking to break 
free at the 40 and looked to be headed 
towards the Eagle endzone. A last gasp 
dive by Rodrigo Burrola near mid-
field tripped up Simpson at the Eagle 
48. A holding penalty on the next play 
put the 'Lopes' backs to the wall. 

was no better as Bell was thrown for a 
loss all the way back to the Seagraves 
35. Jim Simpson, trying to recapture 
some of the magic of the air attack that 
worked so well last week in Rails, 
tried to find his speedy receiver 
Anthony Martin in the endzone. The 
ball fell just off the fingertips of the 
outstretched Martin. 

Two series later, (after Seagraves had 
failed to score on the muffed punt) 
Bodie Simpson broke loose on an 
underneath reverse fora nice gain from 
the Post 27 to the Seagraves 48. Post 
guard Ray Perez helped clear the way 
with a crushing open field block on 
Eric Cavazos at the Antelope 40 yard 
line. 

Any Post hopes were quickly 
forgotten. After an incomplete pass, 
the 'Lopes were flagged for two 
successive penalties that moved the 
ball back to their side of the 50 yard 
line. Jim Simpson then had his pass 
picked off by Kris Zepeda at the 
Seagraves 40. Simpson was pounded 
as he threw the ball, causing it to carry 
long into the waiting arms of Zepeda. 

Fittingly, the scoreless first half ended 
with the third sack of Simpson, it was 
just that kind of night for Post. 

After the defense forced a fumble by 
Eagle quarterback Joe Arguijo on the 
third play of the second half, the 'Lopes 
had their best scoring opportunity of 
the night, taking over at the Seagraves' 
30. Three straight runs by Bell left the 
'Lopes facing a fourth and one at the 
Eagle 21. Opting to go for it on fourth 
down, Osborne called Bell's number 
one more time only to see Seagraves 
crumble the left side of the 'Lope line 

1 
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Dispatch Photo by Jerry Taylor 
POST defenders Lemuel McDonald (83), Russ Bird (21) and Tori Harper bring down Seagraves fullback 

Todd Moore in the 'Lopes 10-0 loss to the Eagles. 
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COMBO OF T E MONTH 

ALL TYPES 

CORN DOG AND 
A 20 OZ. N.R. 

COKE 
FOR ONLY 

at 

A) 
PRICES EFF'E TI 

Oct. 6-12, 1993 
#61 409 N. Broadway 

495-414 6 

HOMOGENIZED 

ALLSUP'S 
MILK 
GALLON 

$1 99  

     

    

    

   

Allsup's 	$ I 00 

Bread 2 for I 
everyday low price 

     

CORN KING 

12 OZ. PKG. 	 1204 PKG. 

4 
Decker 

791020Z  
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

CELESTIAL 
SEASONING TEA 790 16 OZ. BOX 	  
SHURFINE 

CRISPY 
	

$ 19 
RICE 	

2 13 OZ. BOX 	  SAUSAGE, EGG 	 SHURRNE FANCY 

SWEET 
PEAS 	 39e & BISCUIT 

FITT! 	 17 OZ. CAN 	  FOR ONLY 

890 	DIAPiiipp 549 SHURFINE PEELED 

WHOLE 

16 OZ. CAN 	 49° 
LARGE 

 TOMATOES 

ALL FLAVORS 

Dog Food 
SHURF I H E $ 35 9 

20Ibs 	REG. 69C 	 2 FOR $ ■ 
GRAB BAGS 
DORITOS® 

COOKED FOODS SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

WI LSON 

gtnii  Bathroom ni MEAT 	MEAT 
Tissue FRANKS BOLOGNA 

'2 09  8 ctpkg 

COCA- 
COLA 

12 OZ. CANS 

29 
6 pack 

TALLSUP AND 
A LARGE 
POPCORN 

FOR ONLY 

89° 
'‘-'1'K 
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Junior 'Lopes ground 
Seagraves Eagles 22-8 

Winning ugly. The term commonly 
means winning while not playing your 
best. The Post Bold GoldJunior Varsity 
"won ugly" last Th ursday in Seagraves 
22-8. Bold Gold coach Mitch Rasberry 
doesn't mind though as the game goes 
into the books as a W for the Junior 
'Lopes. 
"It was not a very pretty win, but a 

win is a win and we will take it anytime 
we can get it," sai d Rasberry. 

Repeating a scenario of recent weeks, 
Bold Gold fullback Saul Martinez 
made himself at home in the opponent's 
endzone. The power runner scored two 
times bringing his season total to eight 
touchdowns. 

Martinez scored his and the 'Lopes 
first touchdown in the first quarter on a 
28 yard sweep for a 6-0 Antelope lead. 
The point after attempt was no good. 

The 'Lopes didn't get on the board 
again until Martinez galloped 60 yards 
on another sweep in the fourth quarter. 
The score put the Bold Gold in front 
12-2. Prior to the 'Lopes' second 
touchdown, the Eagles from Seagraves  

had cut the score to 6-2 scoring on a 
safety. 

Post's domination in the fourth 
quarter continued when quarterback 
B.J. Hart snuck in from one yard out. 
Rodney Moore ran in the PAT giving 
Post its final margin of victory 22-8. 

The 'Lopes final score was set up 
thanks to a 60 yard return of a fumble 
by Freddy Pena. 

"We were in control for the most 
part, but we really turned up the 
intensity in the second half," said 
Rasberry. 

"We need to get ready to play in the 
first half of games like we do in the 
second half." 

The Post offense rang up 269 yards 
in the game. The ground game 
accounted for 263 of that with Antelope 
backs carrying the ball 40 times. Hart 
connected on one of six passes for 
another six yards. 

The Eagles ran the ball 38 times for 
111 yards. Seagraves added another 
108 yards via the air lanes for a total 
offensive output of 219. 

Seventh grade 'Lopes DIsr latch Photo by John Cofthen 
'LOPES eighth grade defenders zero in on the Seagraves running back near the Post goa I line. 'Lope defenders were ant hony Flores (44), Sam 

Woods (19), Merced Lopez (75) and Willie Bell (40. 

edged in final period Eight grade 'Lopes shutout 32-0 by visiting Seagraves squad 
Post Middle School seventh grade 'Lopes lost a heartbreaker to the visiting 

Seagraves Eagles 8-6 last Thursday, September 30 on Antelope field. After 
leading much of the contest, the 'Lopes saw their hopes fora second consecutive 
vicotry wiped out when the Eagles scored a late fourth quarter touchdown and 
added the two point conversion for the narrow win. 

Until the late Seagraves score, the seventh grade 'Lopes had made a first 
quarter score by Ramon Perez stand up. Perez had given the 'Lopes the lead on a 
five yard run. The PATauempt was no good leaving the 'Lopes up 6-0. 

"We played good enough to win," said seventh grade coach Chili Black. "Our 
defense played great. We forced and recovered five fumbles." 

The Seagraves miscues were recovered by Charlie Bell, AlbertArmendarez 
and Roy Soto. 

Offensively, the seventh grade 'Lopes outgainecl Seagraves 143 to 105. 
The 'Lopes return to action Thursday, October 7 in Idalou. Game time is 5 

p.m. 
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October 15,1983 
When you're leading 41-0at halftime, 

it's really difficult to be geared up with 
the same intensity in ;the second half, 
but the Post Antelopes did what it took 
to shutout the Slaton Tigers 48-0. 

Creating their own opportunities, and 
taking advantage of one Tiger mishap 
after another, the Antelopes scored on 
all but two possessions in the first half. 

Milton Williams demonstrated why 
his is one of the premier running backs 
in the state, streaking through a seam 
in the Tiger defense early in the game 
for a 54 yard touchdown run. 

An equally powerful Antelope 
defense, looking stronger and better 
every week, absolutely dominated the 
Tigers' sputtering defense. 

Giles Dalby, Gilbert Perez, James 
Brown, David Shultz, Rodney Hays, 
Keith Osborne, Jay Valdez, L.D. 
Harper, Charles Johnson, R.J. 
Greathouse and other defensive 
players, held the Tigers to a total of 
160 yards offense. 

October 22,1983 
They tried to stop him.., and at times 

they did... but Milton Williams sucked 
the wind right out of the visiting 
Floydada Whirlwinds as he rushed for 
238 years and scored all the 
touchdowns in a Post Antelope 35-8 
win. 

Williams wasn't the only 'Lope to 
carry the football as Tracy Price, Daniel 
Gonzales, Felix Bustos and Giles 
Dalby got their licks in also. 

Picking up their third district win in 
another convincing show of offense 
and stiff defense, the reigning 
champions take on the Lockney 
Longhorns. 

Now sporting a 7-1 season reacord, 
the Antelopes recovered from a 
sluggish first quarter to stop a Floydada 
opening drive as Dalby intercepted a 
Mark Halley pass on the Post 11 yard 

Dear Editor. 
I recently attended a public hearing 

on the Garza County budget, which 
was followed by adoption of the 
budget and setting of the tax rate, 
which called for a 30 percent 
property tax rate increase. At the 
budget hearing, I addressed myself 
solely to the costs and expenses 
borne by the county in the operation 
of the offices of district judge and 
district attorney. 

It should be borne in mind that the 
office of district judge is a state 
office and the district judge is paid 
in excess of $82,000 per year. After 
being fully vested, the district judge 
can draw that salary for the rest of 
his life, even if he quits being judge. 
The office of district attorney pays 
in excess of $72,000 per year and  

line and returned it to the 19. 
The 12 play dirve saw the 'Winds 

pick up three first downs before turning 
the ball back over on fourth down. 

Eight plays later Williams broke two 
tackles on a sweep around right end, 
scoring from the Floydada 19. 

Chuck Morris was on target on all 
extra points during the contest, making 
it 17-0 with 3:28 left in the first quarter. 
The drive opened with a Joel 

Kirkpatrick pass to Charles Johnson, 
setting up a first down at the 40. 

The 'Lopes last a yard on first down, 
then Price got the call and went over 
left guard to the 48. 

Williams bounced over right guard 
to the 50 and a first down and then 
went around right en to the Floydada 
45. 

Bustos was stopped at the 45, and 
then Kirkpatrick rolled left and threw 
the ball to Price in the left flat, who 
bulled his way to the 19. 

The 'Lopes were unable to uncork 
the offense until later int he second 
quarter, when they opened a six play, 
26 yard drive, following a recovered 
fumble. 

Sporting a hard-hitting defense, the 
'Lopes took the ball away from the 
'Winds as Davit Shulz hit Harley from 
the backside, knocking the ball loose 
and James Brown jumped on it at the 
Floydada 26. 

Williams carried the ball five of the 
six times, with Price picking up nine 
big yards to the three and on third 
down Williams ripped into the end 
zone behind good blocking over right 
guard. 

The 'Lopes led 14-09. 
AS coaches conference at the half 

must have had an affect on the offensive 
line, as the Antelopes come out of the 
lockers and marched from the kick off 
on an 81 yard, eight play touchdown 

that salary is also paid by the State 
of Texas. When I did an in-depth 
study of these two offices, I 
discovered that Garza County, along 
with the other three counties in the 
106th Judicial District, subsidized or 
made a gift to the district judge, who 
is now earning in excess of $82,000 
per year, in the amount of $8,000 
per year. The district attorney, who 
is earning in excess of $72,000 per 
year, is being made a gift of your 
tax dollars in the amount of 
$10,000. 

A careful study of the budget 
shows that, not only are the 
taxpayers subsidizing the district 
judge's and district attorney's 
salaries, they are paying the district 
attorney's employees' share of the 
social security tax owed by each 

The Post Middle School eighth grade 
Antelopes found the going a bit rough 
against a big and fast Seagraves squad 
last Thursday in Post. The host 'Lopes 
went down to defeat 32-0 at the hands 
of the Eagles. 

"Seagraves has a good group," said 
Bold Gold eighth grade coach Darrell 
Radle. "Their defense gave us 
problems and we couldn't sustain a 
drive." 

The problems the coach was referring 
to showed up in the offensive stats for 
the game. The Bold Gold attack could 
only muster 91 yards while Seagraves 

drive, featuring Williams on all but 
two plays, with Price again mixing up 
the Floydada defense. 

Williams went into the end zone over 
right tackle on a 42 yard scamper, and 
with 8:27 left in the third quarter, the 
'Lopes put the game away 21-0. 

Kirkpatrick guided the 'Lopes on the 
90 yard, 10 play drive, starting at 5:13 
remaining in the third quarter and 
ending with Williams going over right 
tackle from the three for the 
touchdown. 

With 34 seconds on the clock, the 
'Winds trailed 28-0. 

The Antelope defense stopped the 
'Winds on every drive and with 6:25 
left in the game, the 'Lopes struck 
again. 

Taking a punt at their own eight 
yeard line, the home team marched six 
plays to pay dirt. 

Williams went over left tackle to the 
nine, then to the 14 over right tackles 
to the 15, where he drew a face mask 
penalty, moving the ball to the 21 and a 
first down. 

Bustos took the ball over right guard 
to the 25 and Williams hit the same 
hole to the 26. 

Then the Whirlwinds found out why 
they wanted to stop Williams, as he 
displayed his patented style, taking a 
pitchout at right end, and the speedster 
broke what looked like a sure tackle 
and simply outran the secondary 74 
yards down the right sideline for the 
touchdown. 

The 'Lopes capped the scoring and 
led 35-0. 

The 'Winds weren't ready to give up 
and moved from their own 22 to 
the'Lopes 35 before Hately threw a 
deep pass to the end zone and Darrick 
Jenkins fora touchdown. 

John Wayne Foley took a fake extra 
point try around right end for a two-
point conversion. 

employee; while, at the same time, 
Garza County does not pay the 
county's employees' share of the 
social security tax. A further study 
shows that a beginning secretary in 
the office of the district attorney 
(which salary is paid by Garza 
county and the other three counties 
in the district) earns more money 
than our chief deputy sheriff, our 
chief deputy tax assessor-collector, 
or our chief deputy district and 
county clerk. 

The chief investigator in the office 
of the district attorney costs the four 
counties of the district $35,500 per 
year, which is almost twice what we 
pay our chief deputy sheriff for 
doing the same or similar work. 
The next investigator in line is paid 

(Continued on Page 14) 

moved the ball for 348 yards. It should 
be noted though that the Seagraves 
team had a number of exceptional 
athletes at the middle school level. 

Seagraves scored on its first drive of 
the game and never looked back,  

scoring on their first three drives of the 
game. 

"Our kids showed character in the 
second half," said Coach Radle. "They 
didn't quit. The only thing we can do is 
get better - - - and we will." 

The 'Lopes will have a chance to 
improve as they travel to Idalou this 
coming Thursd ay, October 7 fora game 
against the ',Wildcats. Kickoff is 
scheduled to follow the seventh grade 
contest that gets underway at 5 p.m. 

A Season to Remember 
1983 'Lopes take advantage of Slaton 

Letters to the Editor 
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CitizensBANK 

The 1993 Po Member FDIC 
EQUAL HOUSING 

LENDER 

itt 
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Crosbyton at Seagraves 

United 
Supermarket 

the personal.  touch 
123 N. Broadway 	 495-3217 

Tahoka at Rails 

Lucas Motors 
N ewly stocked complete line of auto parts 

at discount prices! 
Affordable Quality Used Cars 

'A Great Deal Depends on Your Dealer" 

111 S. Broadway 	 495-3001 

Wilson at Southland 

Jan's 
Little Luxuries..Smati Indu(gences 

211 E. Main 	 495-3311 

New Deal at Abernathy 

#32 Brad Lawson 
Wing Back 

P.O BOX 1109 

SNYDER. TEXAS 79549 

#33 Oscar Acevedo 
Full Back 

Phone 1-915-5733113:3 
1-800.552-0691 

#64 Monty Dissinger 
Guard 

Football.( 
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Hudman 
Furniture Inc. 

Your Credit is Good 
301 E. Main 	 495-2615 

Nort h Carolina St. at Texas Tech 

'Wallace Lumber 
Co., Inc. 

''our Pro Hardware store - everything for 
the homeowner or contractor! 

119 N. Ave. H 	 495-2835 

Baylor at SMU 

1111•N•MINIO•MM•WINIIII•I‘ 

• WEEK 	 • ■ 

WATCH THIS SPACE EACH • 

• 'For instructions on where to • 
submit your completed entry 
form. Boxes for entry forms 

will be moved every week to six 
different participating 

sponsors. 
THIS WEEK...submit your 

entry form before 5 p.m., 
Friday at one of the following 

sponsors: 
•Ammons Printing 

•Circle T 
•United 

•Lucas Motors 
•Jan's 

•Hudman Furniture 

offered each week in Prizes given Post 
by POST ME HAS 

all you is 
PICK THE WINNERS! one game % be f 

FIRST PLACE ............ 000 • 

SECOND PLACE ....... 
THIRD PLACE ........... • I 
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* Prizes will be awarded with a gift cer 
the participating sponsOrs for merchar 

amount shown on the 

tte red 
or ser 
ifica te Hi inbotham-Bartlett 

Lumber Co. 
"YourJonesBlairPaintDealer" 

Offering special financing plans to fit your needs 

110 S. Broadway 	 495-2080 

Oklahoma at Texas 

(conoco) 

wESTGO 
1,10 	Coot entente Slow. 

W.. 	CONOCO • VISA • WSTERC ARO • DISCOVER • AMERICAN EXPRESS 

405 N. Broadway OPEN EVERYDAY 6 a.m. to Midnight 495-3794 

Houston at Texas A&M 

Examples of Jerry's work 
are printed each week on 

this page 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
	Your own Antelopes 

806-866-9603 Christmas is around the corner 
book your sitting NOW! 

TCU at Rice 

an. 

I 

WINNER GETS 
GRAND PRIZE 
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an extra $200 
	

■ 
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2nd place 	 $100 
	

■ 
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3rd Place 	 $50 
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■

 

To be drawn at the end of the Contest 
	

■ 

■ 
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0 Bonus Each Week 
offered by 

The Post Dispatch 
If you guess EVERY game correctly!* 

This$100 bonus will be awarded in the form of "Post City Bucks," good at your 
choice of any of the 16 participating sponsors of this contest. 
*To win theS100 bonus you must correctly pick all 16 winning teams plus the 
winner of the tie-breaker. 

10 0 
RULES AND REGULATION, 

1. The contest will continue 
week is a separate contest wi 
every week. 
2. There are 19 games to pick 

in each particpating sponsor's 
the names of the teams you beli 
the game designated as the "tie 
the game. 
3. Anyone at least 12 years 

Only one entry per person. Mc 
entries for that person. Only th 
Post Dispatch on this page wil 
facsimile, photo copy or other 
be accepted. 
4. Entry forms must be submn 

than 5 p.m. each Friday prior to 
5. Entry forms must be corr 

person submitting the form w 
entries will be disqualified. Ii 
judges will be final. 
6. Entry forms must be signed 

entries known to be signed by 
completed the form will disqual 
7. In the case of a tie, contest 

"tie-breaker" game score wil 
breaker will be determined by ti 
winner correctly. In case of idt 
divided equally. 
8. Employees of The Post Dispa 
to participate in the contest. Owl 
sponsors may enter the contest. 
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#54 Marty Dissinger 
Guard 

#15 Bodle Simpson 
Quarter Back 

#44 Alvin Reed 
Tail Back 

South Plains 
Answering Service 

Diana Poe 	495-3069 
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Post City Bucks Sponsored 
'HANTS 

be found in each Sponsor's ad 

$r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 20 
$..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 
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Tie-Breaker 
Team #1 Post vs #2 ldalou 

Second Place 
Dusti Osborn 

Pick up your 

"Post City Bucks"at 

Lucas Motors 

Last week's winners: 

First Place 
Reba Propst 

Pick up your 

"Post City Bucks" at 

United 

Third Place 
Maurice Herridge 

Pick up your 

"Post City Bucks" at 

Hudman Furniture 

Clip and enter 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
•  
•  
•  
•  
•  
• Wes-T-Go 	 
• 
• United Supermarket 
• 
• 
▪ Citizens Bank 	 
• 
• Jerry's Photography 
• 
• 
• Lucas Motors 	 
■ 
• Jan's 	  
• 
• 
• Hudman Furniture 	 
■ 
• Higginbotham-Bartlett 
• 
• Wallace Lumber 	 • 
• • 
• 
■

 • 
• 

NAME 

team #1 

 

  

II III • 11 • • .111 

Ammons Printing 	 

The Chaparral 	 

The Post Dispatch 

El Matamoros 	 

1st National 	  

Handy Hardware & Gifts 

Circle T Lounge 	 
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ENTRY FORM 
Write in Your chosen winners 

	

B & B Liquor 	 

	

Collier Drugs 	 

TIE BREAKER 	 team #2 

■ 
• 
• 
• ADDRESS • 
• 
• 

CITY 
• • 
■ • 
• • 
: SIGNATURE 	  : 

• 
• • 

Clip and enter ,5,-• 
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CHAPARRAL 
Steak House & Bar-B-Q 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

-- Catering for Small or Large Parties — 
JIM JACKSON, Owner 

Lubbock Hwy 	Post, Texas 

495-3622 Lubbock Hwy. 

Denver at Green Bay 

The Best In Mexican Food 

701 N. Broadway 
	 495-3848 

Cincinnati at Kansas City 

The Post Dispatch 
You realize of course that advertising in your 

hometown newspaper goes directly to your best . 
customers...every week! When you want results... 

you can't beat The Post Dispatch! 

495-2816 

San Diego at Pittsburgh 

B&B Liquor 
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday - 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sunday - Noon to 6 p.m. 

503 E. Main 	 495-2365 

NY Jets at LA Raiders 

Handy Hardware & Gifts 
Handy Oilfield Supplies 

Serving Post for more than 15 years! 

  

231 E. Main 
	 495-3516 

  

NY Giants at Washington 

  

    

Clemson at Duke 

Th  'e Circle rr 	PO Lounge NEW 

TABLES 
Shuffleboard 

& 
OL 

Dance 

"Kathy Fields" 
Saturday, Oct. 2 - 9pm to 2am 

CONVIENENT DRIVE UP WINDOW at 116 S. Av F 

* * 
Wrgutar Hours 

12.000.rm 
Open 8:00  • 	g 

Sat 8.00 -2am. 
Sun 12p.m. 

12a.nt 

0 Antelopes 
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Dallas at Indianapolis 

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

El 
Matamoros 

Computer Paper NOW 
at CHEAPER Prices! 

Ammons Printing 
& Office Supplies 

121 E. Main 	 495-2743 

Lousville at W. Virginia 

I Collier Drugs 
Bob Collier and Don Payne 

your family pharmacists 

203 E. Main 	 495-2856 

Miami at Florida St. 
1 
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Counselor's 
Corner 

Featuring contributions from the 
three Post ISD counselors 
Daisy Breedlove - Post High School 
Sharla Wells - Post Midle School 
Dorita Rogers-Post Elementary 

The concept and process of peer mediation will be 
introduced to Middle School staff and parents 
Wednesday, October 6 at 2:30 p.m. in the Learning 
Center. Joleta Edinburgh, Sharla Wells and Marita 
Jackson will open the orientation with a mediation 
demonstration of Red Riding Hood versus the Wolf. 

When students bring their conflicts to teachers, teachers 
most typically respond by advising them to "ignore it” 
or "walk away." When students bring conflict to their 
friends, the response is often "get 'em back." If conflict 
reaches the principal's attention, detention or suspension 
is often the result. None of these common responses 
resolves the conflicts. To coexist peacefully, students 
need skills to express their needs and wants adequately 
and to create boundaries for themselves in a responsible 
manner. Peer mediation assumes that conflict is a 
normal and positive force that can accompany personal 
growth and social change. To deal with conflict, a 
trained mediator facilitates a process of communication 
and problem solving that leads to a resolution. 

Peer mediation is explained to students as "a chance to 

sit face to face and talk, uninterrupted, so each side of the 
dispute is heard. After the problem is defined, solutions 
are created and then evaluated. When an agreement is 
reached, it is written and signed." 

Peer mediation redefines conflict in such a way that no 
one has to lose. It is a commitment to cooperate and 
create new possibilities beneficial to all involved. In 
looking for a common solution, disputants become 
partners and share in a dialogue about the quality of their 
lives. 

Specific life skills like self-control, communication, 
problem solving, critical thinking, and planning from the 
basis of the mediation process. These are skills all 
students need to learn. Students who participate in 
mediation feel an increased sense of internal control and 
positive self-esteem. 

The target date for implementation of peer mediation is 
November 1. Students will receive orientation on October 
14. Nominations for student mediators will be accepted 
and processed the week of October 18. Students may be 
nominated by themselves, a peer, a teacher or the principal. 
Twenty students will be selected from the nominations to 
receive training as mediators. The training will be held 
October 29 and 30 at the Floydada Baptist encampment 
and will be conducted by Region XVII Service Center 
Specialists, Bill Whitehead and Sammie Knight. 
Crosbyton Middle School will join us for the training. 

We are looking forward to teaching our students a 
better alternative to resolving conflicts. Getting back to 
Red aiding Hood and the Wolf, they have lived with their 
problem for many years. Finally, peer mediation will 
offer them the opportunity to "clear the air." 

Beef Up Your 
Word Power 

with 
Dr. Charles 
Somervill 
Necessary 

adj. - required, 
essential 
Sufficient 

adj. 
adequate, 
enough 

Fickleness 
n. - something changable or 
unpredictable 

Example of how necessary and 
sufficient are used when 
combined with the noun, 
fickleness. 

What is necessary is not the 
same as what is sufficient. The 
farmer will tell you that hard work 
is necessary, but given the 
fickleness of bugs, dice-nses, the 
weather and government policies, 

Qtls not sufficient. 

Telephone 
I - 500 -106 - 3706 
Or R06/495 - 41105 

226 E. Main 
P60. Teiai 791in THE WEST ! 

GETTING READY FOR 
FOUNDER'S DAY L 

NEW JEWELRY, 
Conchos for Jeans, 
NEW Jeep Collins, 

• • • • • • • • • 

Tapes & C.D.'s  
"Tribute to Roy 

Rogers" 
"Sons of the Pioneers" 

Sagebrush Sounds 
"At The el!unkhouse: 

tf 	•

i  ; x l6.:* 

• • • • • • • • • 

Books  
Baxter Black Books 

Ace Reid's Cowpokes 

DAN  SH 
MI-ORTS 

GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 
201 E. Main 	Mon-Sat 9:00 to 6:00 	806-495-2314 

VISA/MasterCard,Discover 

0000000000000000131 

Garza Theatre 
0000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 IC IC 0 0 

Presents 

A Family Comedy 

" Father of the Bride" 
Directed by Jane Prince Jones 

• STARRING • 
Tim McIntire, Linda Ellis, Sally Bush, David Sprawls, 

Cory Fortenberry„lay, 	Dwayne Goswick, Jeremy Boreing, 
Leslie Woodard. Christy Morris, Joan Fariello, 

Bruce Higginbotham, Lindy Cupp. 

Only 9 Performances 
October 22-24, October 29-31 and November 5-7 

Curtain Times: Friday and Saturday, 7:45p.m. 
2 - 30p.m. 

Tickets: Adults, $7.50, (711ildren 6-12 years, $4.50 
Box Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 12 noon - 5p.m. 

Saturday & Sunday, performance weekends only, noon-showtime 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GROUP RATES 

(1 

• 

Notice 
of Vote on Tax Rate 

The Post ISO Board of Trustees 
conducted a public hearing 

on a proposal 
to increase your property taxes 

by 187 percent 
on September 29, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. 

at the School Administration Building. 

The Post ISO Board of Trustees 
is scheduled to vote 
on the tax rate at a 

public meeting to be held 
on October 12, 1993 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Administration Building. 

THE ACCOMPANYING 
TAX NOTICE IS WRONG! 

The Post Independent School District is 
required by state law to publish the 
accompanying tax notice in this form, 
even though the notice is deceptive. 

Because of an omission in the recently 
enacted state law, Post I.S.D. may not 
include revenue collected by the county 
education district in the calculation of 
taxes for the 1992-93 school year. The 
effect of this is to understate last year's 
actual school tax rate and produce an 
inaccurate comparison of last year's tax 
rate to this year's tax rate. 

The correct comparison of tax rates is as 
follows: 

Last year's (1992-93) total school tax rate 
(including county education district 
taxes): 

$1.35788 

This year's (1993-94 proposed school tax 
rate: 

$1.35788 

Percentage of change: None 

I 	"One Year Anniversary„ 
	

I 
I Post has welcomed us with open arms & I 
I we would like to take this oppurtunity to • 
II thank you for your patronage. I 
1 	207-09 E. Main, #1 Manna Sq. 	i 
• Marvin e Slieree Buffer' 11....m.........m....11 

The Briar Patch, Too! 

I 
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Homemakers Club represented 
at TEHA State Convention 
The Garza County Extension 

Homemakers Club was represented 
at the annual TEHA State 
Convention in Waco on September 
14-16 by delegates Vee Gordon of 
Post; Oneiui Gunn of Post; and Ida 
Jones of Post. Others attending from 
Garza County were Nona Lusk and 
Inez Ritchie. 

Tuesday afternoon held much in 
store for members with a first time 
"Early Bird Conference" of heritage 
skills and home arts demonstrations 
in addition to the convention's Trade 
Show and Educational Exhibits. 
Across the lawn of the convention 
center awaited a delicious TEHA 
Roundup Barbecue on the historic 
Waco Suspension Bridge. 
Opening ceremonies were on 

Tuesday night, September 14. 
Dignitaries from Waco area 
welcomed those in attendance. 
Special awards were presented for 
member's 	individual 
accomplishments as well as awards 
to outstanding counties and districts. 
Receiving an award from Garza 
county was Inez Ritchie who 
received a 50 year National 
Certificate. 
On Wednesday morning, the 

delegates received training on their 
duties and responsibilities while at 
the convention and upon their return 
home. At the general session which 
followed, Joyce Landorf Heatherly, 
nationally known author, public 
speaker and recording artist, 
addressed the group. 

Delegates elected state officers for 
the positions of President-elect, 2nd 
Vice President, and Treasurer. 

Wednesday afternoon, members 
enjoyed visiting the many historic 
points in Waco, such as: 
Suspension Bridge, Texas Rangers 
Museum, Dr. Pepper Bottling  

Museum, and Mule-Drawn Wagon 
Tour. 

Young homemakers attended the 
Young Family Issues Workshop 
with Donna lotto, author of the 
Stay at Home Mom, as the guest 
speaker. 

Wednesday night was relaxing as 
the District Directors gave their 
annual reports while depicting 
characters from the Texas Rangers 
Museum. The Education Committee 
Chairmen enticed everyone to attend 
their workshops with their 
production of commercials. Topping 
off the evening's entertainment was 
Toody Byrd, a vivacious Texas 
Treasure that shared her life's 
experiences with the group in her 
presentation of "We're In This 
Together". 

On Thursday morning, six major 
workshops were conducted by the 
state education committees. They 
deal with important issues that face 
families and communities across the 
state and nation. Delegates received 
information and material that will 
assist them in presenting programs 
in their clubs as well as to other 
groups and organizations in their 
counties during the coming year. 
This year's exciting state 

convention, which saw 1,009 people 
in attendance, closed with Thursday 
evening's banquet, installation of 
officers and entertainment. 

The big issue of the convention 
was the changing of the name from 
Texas Extension Homemakers 
Association to Texas Association 
for Family and Community 
Education or TAFCE, which 
delegates felt better reflected the 
organization's mission. 
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This Sword Says 
We're Your 
American 

Cancer 
Society 

Even though there are many 
cancer organizations, there is only 
one American Cancer Society. Follow 
the sword in the battle against 
cancer. For more information call 
1-800-ACS-2345. 

AMERICAN 
THERE'S NOTHING  c2 CANCER 

fMIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD SOCIETY' 

rMaMa.. . 

Fax it! 
at the 

The Post Dispatch 

FAX Service 
per 

page 
ONLY 

sending or receiving 

International calls $5 for the first 
page 

123 E. Main 
495-2816 

FAX: 495-2059 

r 

Post Ag Mechanic class project second at fair 
Dispatch Photo by John Cordson 

A WELDING TRAILER built by the Post 'High School Ag Mechanic class placed second in Ag 
Mecahnics contest at the recently commpleted South Plains Fair. Members of the class include (I-r) 
Shawn Pennell, Clint Melton (sitting) , Rynn Sappington, J.C. Conner, Tim Bell, Raymond Guerro, Pete 
Torres and class instructor Perry Smith. 
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Class of '57 to 
hold reunion 

The Post High School Class of '57 
will have its 36th year class reunion 
October 15 and 16 during the 
homecoming and Founders' Day 
weekend. 
The class will attend the PHS 

homecoming football game as a 
group and will meet afterwards for 
coffee and donuts at the Methodist 
Church Fellowship HalL 

Foundcrs' Day activities will be 
enjoyed Saturday with a tour of the 
halls of old PHS at 4 p.m. 

Saturday evening at seven, a dinner 
will be catered at Hotel Garza with a 

VIM\ 
• at. 

program and awards followed by the 
Ranch Rodeo Dance. 

Anyone who went to school with 
the class of '57 as well as former 
teachers and coaches arc invited to 
drop by to visit. 

Addresses are still needed on the 
following classmates: Alton Spinks, 
Linda Lusby Jones, Glenda Pierce 
McDonough and Larry Naranjo. If 
you know where they may be 
reached, please call Orabeth White at 
495-3721. 

'.14..N.NM.N.N.10414110.04. NN.‘1%. 

Come View the original 
woodcarvings and custom rocking 

• horses designed and crafted by local 

woodcraftsman; 

Jimmy Mitchell 
and on sale at 

Happiness Is... 

Where? 
When? 

Tell them in the classifieds 
495-2816 

495-3854 ) 
202 E. Main 

Post, Texas 
Hours 10am-6pm 

Mon-Sat 

Contact Caprock Cultural Association 
P.O. Box 37, Post, Tx. 79356 

(806) 495-4148 

9:30 - 5:00 	495-2438 
Saturday 

vo...weetwox leawkwozimeavet% 

128 E. Main 9:30 - 5:30 
Mon.- Fri. 

tk 

Still Undecided? 
Don't Know what to 

wear? 
Don't 

Despair .. 
TheSpottedPony 

has that "Just Right"outfit for 
you. Come in and let us help 

you put that special look 
together for 

Rendezvous of the 
Arts and Black Tie 

and Boots for 
Founders 

day 

The Spotted Pony 

Post Community Center 

OCT. 8 
"Meet the Artist" 

"Wild West Saloon" 
Call for Reservations 

OCT. 9 
Art Exhibit & Sale and 

Invitational Golf Tournament 

OCT. 9 
Rodeo Ground Slab Dance 

with 'Shades of Country' 

DOUBLE U HEREFORD RANCH UU uu 
Production Sale 	UU 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1993n 

THE SALE WITH THE RANCHER IN MIND 	UU  

Time: Lunch - 11:30 a.m. Sale - 12:30 p.m. 
SALE AT THE POST RANCH HEADQUARTERS ivir4-61Ai STREET 	

Selling: 

57 
Registered 

2 Yr. Old 
Hereford 

Bulls, 

1.50 
Pregnant 3 

Yr. Old 
Hereford 
Heifers 

( Pens of 5) 

DOUBLE U HEREFORD RANCH 
TOM COPELAND 
RANCH MANAGER 

Phone: office 806/894-3183 home 894-4181 

UU 
UU 
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POST, TEXAS 79356 KENNETH MARTS, 
Foreman 

Phone: office 806/495-2310 
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•Bikers 
Continued from page 1 

the organization is Charles Propst. 
Jolly says the club (it reaches 

international levels with clubs in most 
of the developed nations of the world) 
was for not only to benefit local 
communities, but also because law 
officers wanted an organization where 
they could be around fellow officers 
and enjoy a good time. 

Jolly said riding bikes, at least for 
him, is a form of therapy, a way he can 
escape the pressures of the job. To 
illustrate his point,Jolly said the recent 
double suicide of two Montana teams 
that he witnessed was tough to deal 
with. One way he got over the trauma 
of the incident was to take to the road 
on his Harley Davidson. 

"It was the only way I could relax 
and get myself back to reality - - to get 
into my thoughts," said Jolly. 

The first lighthouse in 
America was Boston Light-
house, on Little Brewster Island 
in Boston Harbor. First lit in 
1716, It was destroyed during 
the Revolutionary War, but 
another lighthouse was built on 
the site in 1783 and still stands. 

There will be a barbecue supper 
sponsored by Post Band Boosters on 
October 15 just prior to the Post 
Homecoming football game. 
Brisket will be cooked by Pete Hays 
and served with all the trimmings 
including homemade desserts. The 
dinner will be served from 5 until 7 
p.m. at the Post school cafeteria. 

Tammy Johnson from Post has 
been inducted into Kappa Mu, South 
Plains College chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa, national honor society for 
students in two-year colleges. 

Candidates for induction into the 
honor society must have completed 
at least 15 semester hours of college 
work with a cumulative grade point  

Take-outs will also be available. 
Tickets are available from any Band 
Booster, Pride of Post Band 
member, or at the door. 

All proceeds will be used for a 
band banquet. Everyone is inivted 
to come out and enjoy before the 
game and support the band! 

average of 3.25. They join more 
than 40,000 students in 900 chapters 
throughout the United States, 
Canada and Germany. 

Co-sponsors for the SPC chapter 
are Julie Johnson, instructor in 
speech, and Sharon Scott, assistant 
professor of psychology. 

Post Band Boosters 
sponsor barbecue 

Post student inducted into South 
Plains College honor society 
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Tax 'n Facts 
by Terri S. Cash, CPA 

What will you get from Social 
Security? 

Men and women workers, their 
spouses, widows and widowers 
all depend on Social Security 
benefits to pay at least part of the 
way through retirement. Women, 
especially, need it because they 
live longer. 

Smart move: even if you're no-
where near retirement age, check 
your account. Call 800-772-1213 
and request an application for a 
Personal Earnings and Benefit 
Estimate Statement. If the report 
is in error, challenge it. Check the 
records every three years at least. 

Those born before 1938 can 
get full benefits at age 65; for 
others, retirement age starts inch-
ing up to 67. You can get partial 
benefits at 62, but payments are 
reduced for life. Widows or di-
vorced widows can start collect-
ing at 60. 

in years past, women were less 
likely to work or to earn high sala-
ries, so most widows today 
finctthat 100 percent of her hus-
ban's benefits is more than her 
own would be; indeed some 
women find that even the 50-per-
cent spouse benefit is higher than 
their own benefits. Remember 
that 50 percent of benefits may be 
taxable depending on total in-
come; new tax laws may make 85 
percent of benefits taxable. 

How does Social Security fit 
into your financial future? Talk it 
over with the professionals at Ma-
son, Warner & Co., P.C. 
MASON, WARNERS COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Jimmie Lee Mason 
J. Reid Warner 
Larry Anderson 

Douglas C. Moore 
Mark Dickson 
Greg Freeman 

Pat Harris 
Gary Lane 

Greg Moore 
6202 Indiana 

Lubbock - 797-3251 

Terri Cash 
108 S. Ave I 

Post 
"Around the corner from 

Danish Imports" 

495-2872 

The Lynn - Garza County Farm Bureau invites 
you to attend the 

ANNUAL COUNTY CONVENTION 
and meal on 

Tuesday the 12th of October 
at the School Cafeteria in Tahoka. 

Dinner will begin at 7pm with the meeting 
following. 

The main purpose of this annual meeting is to adopt policies 
for the coming year, and by-law changes as proposed by the 

Board of Directors. 
New officers and directors will be elected at this time. 

This is your organization 
all members are encouraged to attend 
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• Ranch Rodeo 	 Cathcart selected as if 

Woman of Distinction 
organizations throughout the South 
Plains. Some thirty nominations 
were received for this first annual 
recognition. The ten recipients of 
this year's awards are: Melanie 
Barnes, Lubbock; Mary Bragg, 
Lubbock; Katherine Cathcart, Post; 
Irene Jester, Rails; Shirley Igo, 
Plainview; Nicki Logan, Hale 
Center; Elizabeth Sisco, Lubbock; 
Alarah Russell, Lubbbock; Winifred 
Vigness, Lubbock and Anne 
Willson, Floydada. 

Cathcart is credited with being one 
of the initiators of Girl Scouting in 
Post. Her volunteer work has 
included chairmanship in PTA, 
active participation in children's 
Sunday School, the Band Boosters, 
Cub Scouts. She has served in many 
leadership roles with the Post Girl 
Scouts over the years. 

While enjoying the Saturday evening 
ranch competition, the 4H will be 
manning the refreshment booth and 
additionally the Classy Caboose will 
be serving burgers, nachos, frito pies 
and more for your snackin' pleasure. 

As the last team finishes the Sugar 
Booger Backup you will hear the 
country swing sounds of Jody Nix and 
the Texas Cowboys over on the covered 
slab, tuning and warming up for your 
dancing pleasure until 1 a.m. The 
perfect finish to a glorious day of 
Founders' Day celebration. 

Remember, that the finals of the ranch 
rodeo challenge will begin at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday afternoon and the specially 
handcrafted silver spurs, handmade 
by Robert Campbell will be awarded 
and taken home by some lucky winner. 
Get your chances at the Main Street 
office, a real bargain, just S1 each. 
Another way to contribute and benefit 
at the same time. Any proceeds from 
the Founders' Day celebration will go 
to promote and preserve the city of 
Post and its great historical heritage. 

Katherine Cathcart, of Post, is one 
of ten area women to be selected as a 
1993 Woman of Distinction. All 
ten women will be honored at a 
dinner at 6 p.m. on October 10, at 
the Mclnturff Conference Center at 
University Medical Center in 
Lubbock. Each recipient will receive 
a special award designed exclusively 
for Women of Distinction by famed 
artist and sculptor Kenneth Wyatt of 
Tulia. 

Marsha Sharp, head coach of the 
Texas Tech Lady Raiders basketball 
team will be the keynote speaker for 
the evening. Sharon Maines will be 
the mistress of ceremony. 
Women of Distinction is 

sponsored by University Medical 
Center and Caprock Girl Scout 
Council. The Women of Distinction 
Award identifies and recognizes 
women throughout the counties 
served by Caprock Council and 
University Medical Center who were 
former Girl Scouts either as adults 
or girls and and positive role models 
for girls. Nominations were sent to 
area civic, church and community 

The Post 
Dispatch 

495-2816 
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Continued from page 1 
attributed to luck or as they say "the 
luck of the draw", but the timing, skill 
and talent of the thinking cowboy 
certainly aids in shaving off the 
seconds. Knowing how to handle the 
rope, when to throw the rope, judging 
the speed of the calf or steer, 
relationship and signals between the 
cowboy and his horse, timing the 
dismount and the general working 
together as a coordinated group in the 
team events must be skillfully 
executed. Cowboys coming into these 
competitions practice everyday - its 
their job. As the mild mannered young 
cowboy from the Double U Ranch, 
Joe Marts stated, "It's an art. Ranch 
rodeo does things the way they're done 
everyday on the ranch". 

As the seasons change, the chores on 
the ranch change and even though the 
cowboy may not do the exact jobs all 
year round, you can bet that he and his 
tools (his horse, boots, hat, spurs and 
rope) are part of his everyday life and 
his skills are continually honed. 

For many years, here in Garza County 
the cultural arts and the art of ranching 
competitions have been coupled; 
resulting in very successful events 
benefiting both the city of Post and 
also some well known charities. In the 
70's the OS Ranch created great 
benefits for the WestTexas Boys Ranch 
using this winning combination. As 
Marie Neff, delightful Director of the 
OS Ranch Museum recalled, "The old 
ranch house was completely emptied. 
The furniture was put in a moving van 
and parked behind the barn, then the 
house was filled with art."This exhibit 
and sale, along with a special roping 
competition, which attracted only the 
best ropers around the country, was an 
event that attracted thousands to the 
area. 

Over the past four years, the art of 
Ranch Competition, somewhat 
expanded from the earlier roping 
competition, has become an exciting 
and enjoyable part of Post Founders' 
Day. The Saturday local ranch 
competition and Sunday's ranch rodeo 
challenge have been very well 
organized this year by a very energetic 
dynamic duo. Larry Mills, Post's very 
capable busy veterinarian, and Mark 
Kirkpatrick, the bright young local 
rancher with the Stoker/Kirkpatrick 

as possible. Calves will be herded at 
one end of the arena with the help of 
other ranches, and will be roped by 
either head or heels and dragged to the 
flankers. Three calves will be branded 
in all and released back to the herd. 

Pasture roping consists of two ropers 
who will cut out their numbered steer 
from the herd and then rope it after 
driving the steer across the penalty 
line. 

Double Mugging is done with two 
ropers who will cut their calf out of the 
herd and one will rope it. The calf will 
then be mugged or thrown by the other 
cowboy, with help of the roper if needed 
and the time will end after the calf has 
been tied down. 
Team sorting consists of four 

cowboys as the team attempts to cut 
out all ten of their marked or numbered 
cattle in an ordered sequence as quickly 
as possible. 

The fifth event, the ever popular 
Sugar Booger Backup, is the last event 
both days and as Joe Marts, cowboy 
with the Double U Ranch puts it, 
"Sugar Booger is a way to get women 
of ranches involved." It's fun, yet a 
skillful task requiring two cowgirls as 
a team to get a pickup, with a 16' trailer 
attached with a bumper hitch, through 
a gate opening. One drives and one 
directs this task and the team to break 
the plane of the gate opening squarely 
in the shortest time will be awarded 
the most points to be added to their 
total ranch team score. 

Awards are based on the best times, 
and points assigned accordingly. 14 
points are the maximum number any 
team can receive for any one event, 
except the Sugar Booger event which 
is awarded seven points as the 
maximum. 

Judging is one of the most important 
factors in these events and the 
experienced gentlemen responsible for 
critical decisions this year are the very 
capable judges Noel White and James 
Dye. White has been involved in 
judging cutting events for years and is 
an officer in numerous cutting 
association. Dye works for the highway 
department and has been judging for 
over 20 years. Additionally, the official 
scorekeeper has been doing this job 
for the annual Post rodeo as well. 
Johnny Kemp is this accurate math 
whiz, and also thePostmaster for Post. 

family ranch are to be commended, 
especially during this extremely busy 
time of year in ranching. 
With the help of numerous 

volunteers, these two gentlemen have 
assembled a seven ranch lineup from 
Garza county for the local ranch 
competition. An additional six visiting 
ranches from north and west Texas 
will join the two winning local teams 
from Saturdays competition and a total 
of eight prizes will be awarded to the 
grand prize winning ranch team at the 
close of events after the Sunday 
afternoon challenge. 

COmpeting Garza county ranches are 
the Beggs Ranch, Chapman Ranch, 
Dalby Cattle Co., Double U Ranch, 
Humble Farms and Cattle Co., Macy 
Ranch, and the Stoker/Kirkpatrick 
Ranch. Two of these skilled ranch 
teams will advance with • the highest 
point counts overall on Saturday. These 
two ranches plus the visiting six 
ranches will all pay an entry fee of 
$350 per team to compete in the finals, 
the Sunday Challenge. Visiting ranches 
include the 6666 Ranch - Guthrie, 
Guitar Ranch - Abilene, Moorhouse 
Ranch - Benjamin, Powell Ranch -
Midland, Spur Headquarters - Spur, 
and the Pitchfork Ranch also out of 
Guthrie. 

The skilled ranch teams with a 
maximum of 8 members, at least 2 of 
them being women, will be pitted 
against each other in five working 
events. Calf branding will begin the 
actual competition on Saturday 
evening, October 16th out at the Post 
Stampede Rodeo grounds at 7 p.m. 
The experienced voice of 

professional announcer Terry Jordan, 
from Odessa, Texas will start the 
evening with introductions as the 
opening ceremonies signal the 
beginning of the two day competition. 

With a brief description of the team 
events to follow, it seems very 
appropriate to leave the great details 
and regulations governing these 
skillfully talented teams to be 
discovered and comprehended during 
the competition. The exacting art and 
careful labors of working cattle must 
be observed to be truly appreciated. 

The calf branding involves a four 
man team consisting of one dragger, 
one brander and two flankers who will 
try to brand several calves as quickly 

CHRISTMAS TIME 
is around the corner Give a gift that lasts forever . . 
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It's time to start booking your photograph sessions 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Two of our A-lbr  all-beef Hungr-Busters*, 
two fries and two drinks! All for one low price! 

On Sale at Dairy Queen° October 4-17, 1993 

NOW! 
Special - Proof Albums 

25% OFF ®Reg. TM Am. D.O. Corp. 'Reg. TM Tx. D.O. Op. Coun. CTx. D.O. Op. Coun. tPre-cooked weight 
At participating Dairy Queen stores. 

for the month of October 
: 

Christmas Discounts Available 
: For every 2, 
 8x10 you buy . 

Call for Details 	• GET the • •  
• THIRD one • 

FREE • • 
• with this coupon . 
• from the 	• 
• Post Dispatch 	• ••••••••••••••• 

1-806-866-9603 
Wolfforth, Texas 

Let The Post 
Dispatch be your 

Photo 
Cop 
center 

Per  ONLY 1 O copy 
Convenient and affordable...great 
quality. Reducing or enlarging. 

123 E. Main 

495-2816 



Post 4-H Back L-R: Glenna Reiter, Brooks Conner, Amy Line, Wayne Line, April Line, Bobbie Reiter, Lac. 
Williams, Braden Conner, Luke Williams 
Front L-R:  Billie Williams, Melissa Williams, Kim Reiter, Christy Reiter, Bobbie Jo Davis, Paulette Lawrence 
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Lucky Clover4-1-1, Left to Right Back: Shayla Wallace, LaBeth Jones, Joe Schoonover, Kipp Wilkes, Shawn Pennell, 
Seth Pennell, J.C. Stelzer, Chris Dawson, Danny Bilbo 
Front L-R; Secret Bilbo, Shanna Pennell, Amy Mason, Monica Schooler, Jerrett Blond, Monty Humble 

Wayne Line - Council 
Reps. 

Lucky Clover 4-H officers 	Lacy Williams and Auburn 
Shawn Pennell - President 	Hammond - Alternates 
Seth Pennell and Monica Schooler - Post 4-H Club Members 
Council Reps. 	 Russ Bird 
Kelly Collier and Clay Johnston • Al- 	Talina Bird 
termites 	 Courtney Bratcher 
Lucky Clover 4-H Club Members 	Pam Chapman 
Russ Babb 	 Braden Conner 
K'Leigh Babb 	 Brooks Conner 
Ross Babb 	 Amanda Cordsen 
Ryan Babb 	 Bobble Jo Davis 
Slade Bevers 	 Bronc Davis 
Danny Bilbo 	 Jacki S. Davis 
Ethan Bilbo 	 DeeJe' Estep 
Secret Bilbo 	 Michael Gomez 
Jeremy Bland 	 Casey Greer 
Joel Clary 	 Justin Greer 
Christin Collier 	 Amber Hammond 
Kell! Collier 	 Auburn Hammond 
Aaron Cooper 	 Sonya Harp 
Amber Cooper 	 Tonya Harp 
Chris Dawson 	 Lori Hudman 
Jamie Dawson 	 Kayla Huff 
Joshua Fumagalll 	 Callle Johnston 
Scotty Gaydos 	 Jeremy King 
TJ Gaydos 	 Amy Line 
Arimy Gradine 	 April Line 
Vondi Gradine 	 Wayne Line 
Jarrod Greene 	 Willie Mesa 
Joshua Grisham 	 Heather Palmer 
Kasey Hardin 	 Miranda Palmer 
Keici Hart 	 Robby Palmer 
Kevin Hart 	 Christy Reiter 
Bethany Haynes 	 Kim Reiter 
Brittany Haynes 	 Robert Reiter 
Lacey Hodges 	 Amy Schoonover 
Monty Humble 	 Chelisa Williams 
Tandi Humble 	 Lacy Williams 
Clay Johnson 	 Luke Williams 
Clint Johnson 	 Melissa Williams 
Labeth Jones 	 Post Club Adult 
Jennifer Josey 	 Leaden 
Marcus Lopez 	 Darla Davis 
Amy Mason 	 Angela Hammond 
Heather Mason 	 Paulett Lawrence 
Matthew McCallister 	 Debbie Line 
Jessica McDougle 	 Ivan Line 
Chase Miller 	 Alejandro Mesa 
Justin Norman 	 Beatriz Mesa 
Nikki Norman 	 Karen Palmer 
Will Osborn 	 Sammie Palmer 
Carrie Payne 	 Glenna Reiter 
Seth Pennell 	 Billie Williams 
Shanna Pennell 	 Milton Williams 
Shawn Pennell 	 Jay Bird 
Natalie Pollard 	 Cindy Bird 
Nikki Pollard 	 Jeff Williams 
Erica Schooler 	 Jamie Williams 
Monica Schooler 	 Carol Williams 
Joe Don Schoonover 	 Tony Conner 
Kenneth Schronk 	 Karen Conner 
Emily Smith 	 Amigos 4-11 
Sterling Smith 	 MUM 
J.C. Stelzer 	 Amber Garcia - 
Jill Stelzer 	 President 
Michael Stelzer 	 John Barbosa and 
Rebecca Stelzer 	 Flora Gomez - 
Crystal Tanner 	 Council Reps. 
Josh Ticer 	 Olga Torrez - 
Christopher Troxtell 	 Alternate 
Colt Vernon 	 Amigos 4-If Members 

John Barbosa 
Roland Castenada 
Billy Crawfordd 
Rachel De La Rosa 
Amber Garcia 
Carmela Garcia 
Erica Gomez 
Flora Gomez 
Rocky Gomez 
Adrian Gonzales 
Mellsa Gutierrez 
Raymond Jefferson 
Tyrone Jefferson 
Donna Montoya 
Stephen Montoya 
Loretta Ortiz 
Raul Ortiz 
Veronica Pena 
Mia Perez 
Frank Reyna 
Hector Reyna 
Misty Rivera 
Veronica Rivera 
Andrea Rodriguez 
Olga Torres 
Adult Leaders 
Janie Ammons 
Nora Ratke 
FelicIta Reyna 
Mrs. Montoya 
Marylynn Bell 

ucky Clover 4-H. Back L-R:Joshua Fumagalli, Ryan Wulfjen, Ross Babb, Mathew McAlister, Aaron Cooper, Jeremy Bland, Clint Johnson, 

Tandi Humble, Cami Payne, Chris Troxtell 

Front L-R:Jennifer Josey, Cott Vernon, Kadie Vernon, Shara Egbert, Ricky Haltord, Mark McAllister, Kelci Hart, Kevin Hart, Erica Schooler 

1992-93 4-H Council Officers: 
Labeth Jones, president, 

District Council delegate 
Doug Flannigan, vice president 
Nikki Pollard, secretary 
Lorrye Ledbetter, reporter 
Shawn Pennell, District Council 

delegate 

1992-93 4-H Club Membership 
Graham 4-H officers 

Don Flan/gam - President 
= 61 and Maggie 

Cane! Reps. 

Shayla Wallace 
Kipp Wilts 
Robby Willborn 
Chad Williams 
Ryan Wulfjen 
Coty Zachary 
Janna Zachary 
Kerni Zachery 
Lucky Clover  
Adult Leaders 
Shirley Bland 
Jarita Clary 

CollierAksa  
CooperJamie  

Steven Cooper 
Renie Gaydos 
Tim Gaydos 
Fred Humble 
Pam Humble 
Clarke Johnson 
Darrell Jones 
Ruby Jones 
Debbie Mason 
Dennis Mason 
Jimmy Norman 
Nancy Norman 
Karen Pennell 
Jim Schooler 
Karla Schooler 
David Stelzer 
Diane Stelzer 
Junior Stelzer 
Dicky Wallace 
Nancy Wallace 
Kim Willis 
Casey Zachary 
Pam Zachary 
Mike Johnson 
Urda Wulfjen 
Dwainna Wulfjen 
Donnie Stelzer 
Donna Stelzer 
Carol Payne 
Melinda Mason 
Marianne Hart 
Jennifer Fumagalli 
Gary Bilbo 
Post 4-H Officers 
Amber Hammond - President 
Kelley Johnston and 

Matthew Ramey nod Barrett 
Scrim. Al lernallea 

nor 

Graham 4-H Back L-@;Brad Mason, Brent Mason, LaRinda Ledbetter, Evan Laws, Jay Waylon Strawn, Debbi 
Ledbetter, Jessica Mason, DruAnn Laws, Lye Mason 
Front L-R;Matthew Ledbetter, Lorrye Ledbetter, Rodney Meeks, Carly Rudd, Kathie Gemer, Matthew Ramsey, 
Barrett Scrivner 

Abby limeys 

=at 
lag Gomm 
tie Gant 
Ilpay Gast 
May Gant 
Panda Gonzales 
Tye Haney 
Evan Laws 
Larinda Ledbetter 
Lorrye Ledbetter 
Matthew Ledbetter 
Jessica Mason 
Tye Mason 
Rodney Meeks 
David Norman 
Matthew Ramsey 
Carly Rudd 
Ana Sanchez 
Barrett Scrivner 
Gregory Scrivner 
Jay Waylon Strawn 
Graham 4-H Adult Leaders 

Nancy Flanigan 
Jackie Gonzales 
Diane Graves 
Dru Ann Laws 
Bruce Ledbetter 
Debbie Ledbetter 
Brad Mason 
Brent Mason 
Jane Mason 
Sue Maxey 
John Ramsey 
Larry Scrivner 
Tammy Ramsey 
Nancy McDonald 
Dennis McDonald 
Orabeth White 
Noel White 
Janie Lopez 
Robert Lopez 

Wallace Lumber Co. Inc. 
119 N. Ave. H - 495-2835 
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/11  CHEMICAL 	III 

Graham Co-Op Win 
Keith Bell, Manager - 495-2179 Cal-Maine 

996-5301 

South Plains Vet 
Clinic 
Dr, Farr 

Dr. Gary Crabtree 
Slaton 828-5895 

Dr Jeff and Syan Young 
894-3141 

Kids "N' Art 
Algerita Art Center 495-4000 

Judge Giles W. Dalby 

Carolyn and Earl 
Chapman 

South Plains Answering 
Service 
495-3069 

Lee Norman & Family 

Justice Mason Funeral 
Home 

495-2833 

Hudman Funeral Home 
495-2821 
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The State Fair of Texas 
The largest annual event in Texas is the State Fair in Dallas attracting an 
average 3.16 million visitors a year since 1983. Attendance skyrocked in 
1986 when the State Fair celebrated its 50th anniversary. The estimated 
annual impact of the fair on the Dallas-Fort Worth economy is $171.5 

million. The 1993 edition of the fair runs October 1-24. 

Attendance 

41 0 0 

11 
ritisats 	s 

.s• 

F41.-  
In millions 
4.0 

3.5 

3.0 

2.5 
'83 '84 '85 86-87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92 

•31-day fair 

SOURCES: State Fair of Texas. 
Economic Research Associates 
and John Sharp, Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts. 

Livestock Entries 

• RECEIVE CASH REBATES 

• CONSERVE ENERGY 

• LOWER YOUR 
ELECTRIC BILLS 

_ 

THE 
CiTL04,10it 

-( a 

y 4< V 	1 PROGRAMS 

Not only will you save money on your utility bills by 
installing energy efficient air conditioners(1)and heat 
pumps(1), your electric cooperative will give you cash 
back to boot! Remember your electric cooperative is in 
the business of saving you money. Whoi you add it all 
up, you'll see that the bottom line meats total savings! 

To learn more about how you can reduce your electric 
hills and receive cash rebates. call: 

Dickens Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
(806)271-3311 

Before you 
give to the 

fight against 
cancer, look 
for the sword. 

There are many cancer 
organizations. Some good, 
some not so good, but only 

your American Cancer 
Society has the sword. Look 

for it before you give. For 
more information call 

1-800-ACS-2345. 

AMERICAN 
VC.ANCER 
1 SOCIETY 
THERE'S NOTHING 

MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD 

Cot SCHEDULE 
Post Channel 31 
OCT.6-I2, 1993 
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TIME WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 	l  SUNDAY ( 	MONDAY TUESDAY 

0 	AM 
STARS OF 
6OSPEI,JOSIC 

SOUTH PLAINS 
FAIR PARADE 

STARS OF 
GQ$PEL_MOJC 

JV FOOTBALL 
1/ 

POST 
QLSCRIEN 

1/ 
1/ 

STARS OF 
GOSPEL_MUSIC 
JV FOOTBALL 

1/ 

BOLD SOLD 
FOOTBALL 

LAM 

10 AM 

II m_ 
12 PM 

I 	PM 

JR. 	HI. 
LITBALL 

COMMISSIONER'S 
COURT 

COACH'S 
CORNER 

Post vs 
Idalou 

1/ 

Postilattlqb 
vs 	Idalou 

1/ 
Post vs - 

Se02L7201 , 

1/ 
\/ 

POST SCRIPTS- 
641$1 

BOLD GOLD 
FOOTBALL 

1/ 
1/ 

Post vs 
Idalou 

V/ 
1/ 

WHITE CROSS 
Sneak Preview_ 

Founder's 
Day Preview  
WHITE 

CROSS 

1/ 
Pint Antilop; 
vs 	Idalou 

1/ 
V 

1/ 
V 

1/ 
1/ 

BAPTIST 
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Ibarra and 
Solis married 
in Dallas 

Yolanda Ibarra and mark Solis, 
both of Dallas were married in a 
double ring ceremony September 
18 at the Tyler Street Methodist 
Church in Dallas. 	, 

He is the gandson of Hilda Gene 
Solis of Post. 
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Letters to the Editor 

make my office available to assist 
them without pay for my services. 
Such a rollback election cannot be 
successfully held without he 
expenditure of funds to educate the 
public as to exactly what is 
happening, but the cost of 
successfully holding a rollback 
election will not be 1/20 of the cost 
of allowing a 30 percent tax increase 

to fall into place. To have a 
rollback election, at least 10 percent 
of the qualified voters in the county 
must petition for an election within 

90 days of the date the tax rate was 
set. The commissioners court is 
then mandated to call an election to 
commissioners court is then 
mandated to call an election to see if 
the tax rate should be rolled back. If 
you are interested in inquiring into 
the right of a rollback election, you 
may indicate such interest by calling 
or writing my office. My phone 
number is 495-3074 and my mailing 
address is P.O. Box 490, Post, 
Texas. Thank you very much. 

Pat N. Walker 
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of the Caprock 
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Farmer- 
Stockman 
trade show 
approaching 

Al 

iE 
Three acres of display tents will be 

available for inspection and will 
include information and programs for 
every member of the household and 
will range form cattle to water quality. 

The location of show will be on east 
50th street, just east of Loop 289 in 
Lubbock. The show will open at 9 
a.m. each day and judging form the 
information that has been distributed, 
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John Senter 
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County 
Extension 
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One of the largest, most diverse farm 
trade shows to ever come to Texas is 
set for October 12-14 in Lubbock. The 
show is being conducted by a vast 
number of farm and ranch companies 
and animal health representatives. The 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
is one of the educational entities which 
will be included in the group of 
supporters. 

The Trade Show has been in the 
works for well over a yearand promises 
to hold something for everyone. 
Working demonstrations of farm 
machinery ranging from field 
preparation and harvesting equipment 
to irrigation equipment and displays 
will be conducted. Actual 
demonstrations of livestock handling 
and feeding equipment will be on hand 
as well. 

tit will likely take more than just one 
day to take in the event and attend the 
seminars and demonstrations. If you 
are interested in attending the show 
and would like to car pool on the 13th 
or 14th, feel free to call our office at 
495-2050. 
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'Serving the people of Post and Garza County" 

(Continued from Page 7) 

$31,000 per year by the four 
counties, which is twice what we 
pay a regular deputy sheriff. A 
beginning investigator costs the 
citizens of the four counties 
$21,600, which is some $7,000 
more than a beginning deputy sheriff 
earns. As stated above the beginning 
secretary is paid $17,800, which is 
almost exactly the same salary we 
pay our duly-elected tax assessor-
collector and our county and district 
cleric 

When I pointed all of the above 
out to the members of the 
commissioners court, it was my 
perception that not a single member 
of the commissioners court knew 
these facts, and they all nodded their 
heads in agreement with me that it 
was not sound policy to raise a 
working person's or poor person's 
taxes for the purpose of making a 
gift to people who are already being 
paid by the state in excess of 
$70,000 and $80,000 per year. 

If the commissioners court had 
accepted my findings and 
recommendations, they could have 
reduced the burden of the taxpayers 
of Garza County by about $5,000, 
which has been characterized as 
"chicken feed". 

Approximately 35 years ago, Garza 
County found itself in a similar 
dilemma, in which we had reduced 
income because of the worst drought 
experienced during this century, and 
your commissioners court at that 
time found itself required to reduce 
expenditures and the same was done 
rather drastically and without a tax 
increase. In my opinion, the same 
could be done again today if the 
commissioners court dedicated 
themselves to reducing the cost of 
government rather than increasing 
the cost. 
Do we really need two offices of 

justice of the peace, each of which 
costs in excess of $25,000 per year? 
Do we really need to continue to 
maintain the outmoded offices of the 
two county extension agents, both 
of which have now been duplicated 
by school and federal programs? A 
reduction or elimination of 
unnecessary offices not only would 
save money but would solve the 
space problem that we now 
contemplate solving by expending 
$1,200,000. 

The people of Garza County are 
relatively poor people and, in a 
publication prepared by the 
comptroller of public accounts, 
Garza county is listed as number 
222 out of 254 counties for average 
per capita income. This means that 
we are in the bottom 12 percent of 
all the counties in Texas and puts us 
in the same category with the 
abysmally poor border counties. 
I am convinced that, if the 

commissioners court appointed a 
citizens committee to study the 
operation of the county, a minimum 
of $100,000 per annum could be cut 
out of county operations rather than 
raising your taxes by 30 percent. 

What is the solution? You can do 
nothing and expect another massive 
increase next year and the following 
year, as the oil valuation on the tax 
roll continues to go down; or, you 
can demand a rollback election, 
which, if successful, will reduce the 
tax increase from approximately 30 
percent to approximately 8 percent. 
I have had numerous people discuss 
with me the possibility of calling an 
election for a rollback. 	If the 
citizens of Garza County indicate 
they want a rollback election, I will 

Classified Order Form 
It's easy... just fill out this form and 
return it to us with your check or 

money order. $3.00 per ad (up to 12 
words) 25( per additional word. 

Clip and mail to: The Post Dispatch 
P.O. Box 10 
Post, TX 79356 
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Public Service 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

HEAD START SERVICES 
AVAILABLE 

ATTENTION GARZA COUNTY 
AREA; 

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING 
ANNOUNCEMENT!! 

Head Start is available for Income 
Eligible Children who are three (3) years 
old on or before: 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1993 
To determine one's eligibility of 

enrollment parents must bring or have on 
hand the following documents: 

Birth Certificate, Immunization 
Record, Proof of income such as: Copy of 
check or check stub, letter from employer, 
1992 income tax forms, or AFDC letter. 

•Your 	child 	will 	receive 
Comprehensive Child Development 
Services in a positive, caring classroom 
with trained personnel. 

•A complete physical and follow-up, a 
dental exam and follow-up and any 
possible handicap conditions. 

•A Nutrition Service will be provided 
for children under or overweight or any 
special nutritional needs. 

•The Social Service component is 
concerned with the basic needs of each 
family; it acts as a liaison between the 
families and community resources in 
order to connect the family to the 
appropriate agency. 

•Special needs children will receive 
special services. 

•Education field trips and socialization 
will be provided as well as Educational 
opportunities for the Parents. 

Post Independent School District 
invites the Senior Citizens of the district 
to come by the Superintendent's office 
and receive a gift of a complimentary 
general admissions pass that will admit 
you to all school functions. (You will be 
asked to present identification so that a 
pass can be issued in your name). 

Spanish Speaking AA 
Spanish speaking AA meetings will be 

held every Tuesday night at the Catholic 
Church from 8-9 p.m. Come one, come 
all. 

Personals 
----------------------

I am John Henery Willingham's 
daughter. I am trying to locate my 
kinfolks for a family reunion on Claude 
and Ben Redman's side. Any of the 
children or grandchildren of these men 
please call 903-7854736 and ask for 
Elizabeth. 

d•I ••• ------- 

Garage Sales 

Carport sale - Saturday, 7-2. Kids & 
adult clothing, toys, household items, 
small appliances and lots of misc. 114 N. 
Ave. 0. 

--------- --- 
Saturday, 8-12, 213 N. Ave. M. Infant, 

children and adult winter clothing, dishes, 
sofa and misc. 

Carport sale - Friday, October 8, 8 a.m.-
? 516 W. 8th. 

3 family backyard sale - Saturday, 
October 9 from 9 a.m. - ? 105 E. 14th. 

Friday, October 8, 8:30 until ? and 
Saturday, October 9, 8:30 until noon. 108 
E. 10th. 

Yard sale - Saturday, 9 a.m. Lots of 
girls school clothes. 707 W. 15th. 

Garage sale at 905 W. 11th St., October 
11, 8 a.m. until ? Some of nearly 
everything. Ruby Carpenter, Pam 
Humble, Evelyn Gurley and Paula. 

Carport sale - October 8, 8-5. 715 W. 
13th. 

Feed & Seed & Livestock 

Cleaned wheat seed for sale, 50 lb. 
sacks, $5 each. 900 sacks available. Will 
sell part or all, 495-3934. 

Vehicles for Sale 

1987 Suzuki Jeep 4-wheel drive, good 
shape. 495-2204. 

Lost and Found 

LOST: 3 month old Chinese Pug, solid 
black. Anyone knowing whereabouts or 
having information call 495-3622 or 495-
2682. 

Services and Repairs 

Dog grooming - all breeds, 13 years 
experience. Tim Tatum, 495-2658 or 
495-4189. 

** * 

Homes for Sale 

3/2/2 brick home, shop, 3 storage 
buildings. Call 495-3154, 512-345-0399 
or 512-339-2360. Betty Jo Sharp. 

r Dressing Country is EASY Heren 
Come to La Posta for Founder's Day 

CHEER.. 
Black Tie & Boots, Here we Come. 
Dressed in Clothes from La Posta, 

because it will be FUN!! 

"La Posta 
412 N. Broadway 	 ='11 • . 	495-2648 

I Call us for REPAIR on 
• Refrigerators • Washers • Dryers • 

Vacuum cleaners 
We now honor Discover Credit Cards! 

495-3190 
v 	Seals Furniture 

and Appliances 
720 N. Broadway 

We pick up and deliver. All labor and parts guaranteed.  

Post Insurance 
Serving Post Since 1911 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 
106 N. Broadway 495-2894 

aa 

Statewide Classified 	Advertising Network 
314 Texas newspapers for 	$250. Call this newspaper for details. 

WANTED: ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
30-bed long-term care facility. Excellent 
benefits. Submit resume to: Administrator, 
Crane Memorial Hospital, 1310 Alford, 
Crane, Texas 79731. FAX 915-558-3734. 
Phone 915-558-3555. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS: Lose pounds/ 
inches, safely and quickly *Specializing in 
di fficult cases *Increases metabolism*Stops 
hunger. Guaranteed fastresults!!! 1 Call now 
and get 20% off. United Pharmaceuticals 1-
800-733-3288 (COD's accepted). 
ICARAOICESHO WTIME, EVE RY ONE 
wants to sing their hearts out. Call Rick for 
sales - mad shows - demos 210-696-2747 
your Texas Pioneer rep, keep this ad, 
D RIVERS! NO EXPERIENCE required. 
Be an independent delivering deluxe motor 
homes and custom vans local and nation-
wide. 351C/yr. Call 24 his. For info. 1-800-
510-0672. 
BUILD YOUR OWN home now! No 
downpayment on Miles materials, below 
market construction financing. Call Miles 
Homes today, 1-800-343-2884 ext 1. 
PIZZA INN SEEKING qualified franchi-
sees. *Carry-out/delivery and full-service 
restaurants. *Over 425 =mann ts and grow-
ing. *2nd fastest growing pizza chain. Call 
1-800-880-9955. 
ABSOLUTE AUCTION: PRIME 
Presidio county hunting land. 14,000 acres 
selling in 18 tracts (sections). Opening bid: 
$10.00 per aae. Sells 7:00 p.m. Mon., Oct 
25 at Airport Holiday Inn in El Paso. Phone 
for brochure 918-250-2012 Williams & 
Williams Realtors. TX Auc. Lic.#10071, 
RE #0412361. 
29.68 ACRES SOUTH of Rocksprings. 
Beautiful, gently rolling hill country. Hunt-
ing, recreational land, deer, turkey. $885/ 
down, $174/month (11%-15yrs.). Addi-
tional acreage available. 210-257-5564. 

SOIX30' X18' HIGH STEEL building. One 
open end. Was $6,862 will sell for balance 
$3,980. Never erected, with blueprints. 1-
800-292-0111. 
LOW CALORIE FOODS leave your tank 
empty? Seven Fillem Up low caloric reci-
pes. Very easy and tasty. $3, LSASE, Smith 
Scott, P.O. Box 15086, San Diego, CA 
92175-0086. 
BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE STUDENT 
anxiously awaiting host family. Students 
arriving in Jan. for 2nd semester. Become a 
host family Now!/AISE call: Eleanor 817-
467-4619 or 1-800-SIBLING. 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has 
openings for demonstrators. No cash in-
vestment. Part time hours with full time 
pay. Two catalogs, over 700 items. Call 1-
800-488-4875. 
MEN/WOMEN SEEKING financial se-
curity, Info-System shows you. Facts, not 
S.O.S. 100% guaranteed. Write C.M.C., 
11C30 Post 38 Box 5, Lake Brownwood, TX 
76801. 
ARTHRITIS? ULCERS? DRINK Aloe 
Vera 4 ozs daily. Clear. Tasteless. You'll 
think it's water. Write Nature's Way, 2123 
W. Governor's Cr., Houston, TX 77092, or 
Leo 713-682-6310. 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS, new com-
mercial-home units from $199. Lamps, lo- 

tions, accessories. Monthly payments low 
as $18. Call today free new color catalog 1-
800-462-9197. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
time-share? We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales In-
ternational. 1-800-423-5967 (24 hours). 
BECOME A PARALEGAL. Join 
America's fastest growing profession. Law-
yer instructed home study. The finest para-
legal program available. P.C.D.I., Atlanta, 
Georgia. Free catalogue. 1-800-362-7070 
Dept. LL722. 
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATORS & 
drivers/fleet owners/tractor purchase plan. 
1-800-633-8287. 
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING hiring driv-
en. Free driver training. Students welcome. 
Excellent benefits, excellent equipment, ex-
cellent training, excellentopportuni ty. Come 
grow with us: 1-800-842-0853. 
DRIVERS - SHORTHAUL/OTFt, con-
tractors. Adding 300 new trucks - outstand-
ing pay/benefits, sign-on bonuses, assigned 
trucks. Call anytime - Burlington Motor 
Carriers: 1-800-JOIN-BMC (Ext. 105), 
EOE. 
DRIVERS: EXPERIENCED FLATBED 
OIR.48 states. Benefits, assigned new con-
ventional tractors, sign on bonus, flexible 
tint off and more! Call immediately. Roa-
drunner Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 
COVENANT TRANSPORT THE road 
to your future. Last year our top team earned 
over $85,000. Starting at $.27 to $.29 per 
mile. Plus bonuses to $.38 per mile. "Solos 
welcome 'Spouse rider program "Truck 
driving school graduates welcome "Paid 
insurance "Motel, layover pay 'Loading/ 
unloading 'Vacation, deadhead pay. Re-
quirtnEnts: •Age 23 •lyr. verifiable over-
therroad •Class A CDL with hazardous 
materials. 1-800-441-4394/915-852-3357. 
FORECLOSURES - SAVE 20% to 60% -
buy direct Single family homes, condos, co- 
ops, townhouses, commercial property, office 
complexes, apartment buildings. Thousands 
available. 24 hours. 1-800-533-6947. 

AMERICAN LAND LIQUIDATORS: 
Lots, homesites, acreage/vacant land. For 
sale by owners across the country. Call for 
free lists/property data Buyers: 1-800-480-
0090. Sellers: 1-800-364-6612. 
OSTRICH: LET US show you one the 
most rewarding opportunities, an invest of 
$10,000 in 1989 would be worth over 
$150,000 today. Call 1-800-562-2952. 

ADOPTION: HAPPILY MARRIED 
couple wishes to adopt newborn. We prom-
ise your baby a loving home and a bright 
future. Call Francesca & Franz anytime 1-
800-531-1997. it's illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond legallmedical expenses. 
ADOPTION: WISH TO adopt newborn -
1 yr. old. Financially secure, can provide 
lots of love, attention, and a bright future. 
Please call Clarence or Kaye 1-800-498-
8752. It's illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal/medical expenses. 
ADOPTION: COMPLETE OUR love, 
home and happiness with the birth of your 
newborn. Legal/confidential. Allowed ex-
penses paid. Please call Ann & Joe 1-800-
562-3678. ft's illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal/medical expenses. 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Olcls-GEO 

Jayton, Texas 

806-237-2182 

Slow Drains? 
You'll never have a slow running, 

or clogged drain again! 
The secret? Clean drains don't run 

slow y. The "slows", or periodic 
clogs, are signals that a 
thick layer of "gook" is 
choking your pipes. Just 

like the 
"ring" 
that 
sticks 
to the 
side 

walls of your bathtub, this gook sticks 
to the inner side walls of your pipes. 

Old-fashioned drain openers cannot 
remove this build up. They run along 
the bottom of your pipes. Even a 
small tunnel in the gook lets them 
flow out to the sewer, leaving the 
gook behind! 

Now you can make your pipes run 

- 
J 

1.‘  Gook 

aforei 

like new with Plumb Cleans. Not a 
drain opener, it's an advanced plumb-
ing cleaner. Its revolutionary one-of-
a-kind formula attaches and pene-
trates into the waste. Then, in just one 
to three weeks, it liquifies years of 
build up that drain openers can't even 
reach. Cleans from sink to sewer , not 
just the trap. Plumb Cleans is so ef-
fective it is money-back guaranteed! 

SAVE MONEY. Because drain 
openers can't reach the gook on the 
sides of your pipes you have two choic-
es. Call a plumber and spend $60-$120, 
or save money and use Plumb Cleans. 

Now don't be fooled by look-alikes. 
Their label has safety cautions instead 
of a guarantee. And since they aren't 
as strong, their directions have you 
use twice as much. So, if your drains 
have the "slows", get safe, guaranteed 
Plumb cleans-today! 

Available at: 

United Supermarkets 
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Classified Advertising 
Help Wanted Legal Notices 

Notice of Application 
For Fluid Injection 

Well Permit 
Conoco, Inc., 10 Desta Drive, Suite 

100W, Midland, TX 79705 has applied to 
the Railroad Commission of Texas for a 
permit to inject fluid into a formation 
which is productive of oil or gas. 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid 
into the San Andres formation, South 
Huntley Unit lease., Well Number 68. The 
proposed injection well is located 5 miles 
northwest of Post in the Huntley (3400) 
Field, in Garza County. Fluid will be 
injected into strata in the subsurface depth 
interval from 3360 to 3788 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 
3 of the Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. 

Request for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are adversely 
affected, or requests for further 
information concerning any aspect of the 
application should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Underground Injection 
Control Section, Oil and Gas Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 
78711 (Telephone 512/445-1373). 

Follis Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Sales, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 

FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 

Insured and Licensed 

Private Party 
Classified Rates 

Need a Christian woman to keep my 6 
year old girl and 2 year old boy. Hours 
vary form as early as 7 a.m. to as late as 
9:30 p.m. weekends also. Call Sherri at 
629-4427. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 

All private party classified ads must 
be paid in advance. 
Rate Per Word 	 250 

Minimum $3 per ad 

NO BUSINESSES 
AT THIS RATE. 

STRICTLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL, PRIVATE 

PARTY RATE. 

House for sale - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
story. 806487-6449. 

2 bedroom home for sale, 2 lots. 315 W. 
12th, Corner of M. 

House for sale: 2 lots, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, screened patio, fenced. 
Call 495-3722 after 5 p.m. 

Cards of Thanks 
Up to 50 words free. 

All words over 50 at 25$ each. 

3/2/2  brick house, new heating and air 
conditioning unit & 12 x 12 gazebo. For 
appointment call 495-2298. 

Acreage for Sale 

For sale - 24 acres, fenced pasture, 4 
bedroom, 3 bath home, Western store. 10 
miles from White River Lake. 806-263-
4335 or 915-347-5733. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

AVON - Denise Bilbo,416W.10thSt., 
495-3982. 

Nice couch - extra long, beige, $40. 
495-3765, 111 S. Ave. N. 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING FIRM 
needs people to label postcards from 
home. $800/wk. Set your own hours. Call 
1-900-740-7377 (51.49 min/18 yrs+) or 

Write: PAASE-M4017, 161 S. 
Lincolnway, N.Aurora, IL 60542. 

BAHAMA CRUISE! 5 days/4 nights, 
underbooked! Must sell! $299/couple. 
Limited tickets. (407) 767-0208 ext 8689 
Mon-Sat, 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Golf clubs - Wilson 1200 Lt.; 3-W -
$100; putter, Ping - $25; Tommy Armor -
$25; Taylor driver, grahite shaft - $75. 
Virgil Bilbo - 806495-3872. 

DEADLINE FOR COPY AND 
PAYMENT IS 

Mondays at 5 p.m. 

Commercial 
Classified Rates 

Rate 
Per Word Per Time 

.35 

.50 

Number 
of Times 
1 
Bold faced copy 

Card of Thanks 

Words cannot express my heartfelt 
thanks to all the people who, with their 
donations and help made my benefit the 
success that it was. It is nice to know there 
are people who still care. 

Thank you so much, 
Maleecy Johnston 

Public Service 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every Thursday night at the First 

Presbyterian Church, 901 West 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 
8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 629-4393. 

Gratitude is a milder form of 
revenge. 

-Nietzsche 

City County Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse 

A non-profit service organization to 
assist with treatment placement, referrals, 
and confidential counseling for the 
substance abuser, alcoholic or family 
members concerned about their loved 
ones drinking or drug addiction. For 
information or appointment call the office 
at 495-3173, a 24 hour number. All calls 
strictly confidental. We Care. Director 
Colleen Tyler, B.S., C.A.D.A.C., 
L.C.D.C. Assistant Johanna Waterhouse, 
B.S. 

Need more 
space? 

We'll store your stuff!! 
Low rates 

OA  420 S. Broadway 
fir, Self Storage 

495-4063 

Germania 
	1 

Farm Mutual 
Insurance 

Association 
Locally served by 

Jerry 
Taylor 

115 N. Ave. H 
Post, Texas 79356 

495-3330 
or 

495-3875 

Post Manor Apartments 
302 w. 15th Street 
Post, Texas 79356 

(806) 495-2952 
Several Vacancies 

Come in and see if you qualify 
Rental Assit.ance Availible 

To Qualified Applicants 

* One Bedroom Units 
* Wall to Wall Carpet 
* Central Heat and Air 

* Mini-blinds 
* Washer/ Dryer Connections 
* On site Laundry Facilities 

*Water, Sewer, & Trash Paid 
* Individual storage Units 

* Community Room 
* Handicap Accessible Units 

246 ACRES 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath 2 car gar. 
3/2 Large living room and kitchen, storage house, green 

house and wonderful back yard. 
3/2/2 LUXURY, Brick FP, Good Location, 

under $70M 
3/2/1 Brick, very nice. Great location for children. Nice 

carpet. Fenced yard 
3 unit rental. $3,000 down with good credit. Near schools. 

Present income: $475 /mo. 
REDUCED $3,000 

3/2/1  Reduced to Sell! Great Location! Newly painted 
inside and outside. Central air and heat. Fenced yard 
with lots of fruit trees. 

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath mobile home. 
2 BDR, 3 to choose from, all $20,000 or less. one w/centrl 

WA; one w/appliances; 2 w/fenced yrds. GOOD 
LOCATION, low move in. 

Commercial bldg. on three lots. Downtown. Good 
Condition. 

Commercial lots for sale, Six Lots. Vicinity of N. Ave. H 

and 12th street 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim 	 Travis 	Barbara 
495-3719 806-353-0866 495-3987 

Mike and Wanda 
495-3104 



CitizensBANK GOVERNOR'S 
REPORT 

Steak House a Bar-B-Q 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

— Caton® for Small or Largo Pullet — 

JIM JACKSON, Oornm 

Post, Team PA. 495-3622 

H &M DIRT 
Contractors, Inc. 
Clairmont Hwy 495-3293 

Dozers • Maintainers 
Backhoes• Roustabouting 

• Dump Trucks • Loaders 
• Excavators 

• Frac Tank Rentals 

Itiffy Injures 	

lack Hair Owner 

Jim Whitney 
915/573-2083 

NERGY Ray Gunn 
806/495-3963 

LECTRIC 

From the Pulpit 
Revival! What in 
the world is that? • TOTAL OILFIELD 

ELECTRIFICATION• 
2401 Ave.T Snyder,Texas 
1-800-725-1884 (Snyder)  

The 	495-3050 

Norman Agency 
* Insurance you can count 

on...from the people 
you can trust * 

Auto • Health • Commercial 
• Property • Residential 

‘01 0000 

Allstate 
204 E. Main after hours, 495-2504 

West Texas 
Precision 

I feel that today's modern mind 
fails to comprehend the scope of a 
real, God sent, sin killing, sinner 
saving, revival. The kind of 
revival that comes straight from 
God in Heaven above. 

My church, and perhaps other 
churches, have what is called 
meetings. A special speaker is 
called to come and preach: and 
perhaps a special singer. Then 
starts the meeting which will last 
from Tuesday or Wednesday 
through Sunday; or, maybe 
Sunday through Wednesday. 

And during this meeting the 
church people are encouraged to 
invite others to come and visit. 
Hopefully someone will get saved 
and find Jesus Christ as there 
personal Saviour. Then the 
meetings is over, the Evangelistic 
goes on his way, and the church 
people go back to the routine of 
doing things. 

And some cal I this a revival, but 
revival comes from God, and Him 
alone. I am sure that some of you 
can rememberthose revivals when 
God would come and the church 
house would light up like a 5,000 
watt light bulb. God's people 
would be blessed until they were 
bubbling over with the joy and 
thrills of Jesus; sinners would fall 
on their face and cry out unto God 
for mercy; communities were 
changed, broken homes were 
restored, and livesc hanged. 

This is what happens when real, 
God sent, sin kil ling, sinnersaving 
revival takes place. People arc 

Clairmont Hwy 

495-2401 

changed from the 
inside out, not 
from the outside in. 

Someone asked, 
"why don't we see 
more real revivals 
today like they 
used to have?" 

I believe part of 
the answer, at least, 
is found in 2 
Chronicles 7:14, 
which reads: 

"If my people who are called by my 
name will humble themselves, and 
pray and seek my face, and turn from 
their wicked ways, then will I hear 
from Heaven, and will forgive their 
sin and heal their land." 

If we as God's people will do the "if" 
God will at that moment do the "then." 

Leonard Revenhill says,"The church 
is dying on it's feet because it is no 
living on it's knees." 

Billy Graham says, "we need a 
spiritual revival that will put a new 
moral fiber into our society....one of 
the biggest dangers in the western 
world, as I see it, is false 
religion..thousands of people are 
serving God with their lips, but their 
hearts are far from Him." 

The answer is a real, God sent, sin 
killing, sinner saving revival. That is 
the answer to the Church, the 
community, the nation, and the world. 

I invite you to join me in putting the 
first part of 2 Chronicle 7:14 into 
practice. It is based upon the word 
"if." May we humble ourselves, pray, 
seek his face,and turn from our wicked 
ways, for a real, God sent, sin killing, 
sinner saving, revival. 

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

sit  

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 

495-3069 • 806/495-2804 
PA). BOX 430 POST, TEX AS 79356 

TE% Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home 

Dee, Janet, 
Bryan and Brent 

301 %Vest Main 
495-2833 

C.}<GA eck  

Bed & Breakfast" 
Weddings-Receptions 

Meetings-Retreats 
Reunions-Catering 
806/495-3962 

?iheNewspaper 
Serving the People 
of Garza County' 

495-2816 the dust Digpattil 

im Graham 
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This Service Directory is brought to you by area 
businesses that encourage you to attend worship 

services this Sunday 

Baptist 
Calvary Baptist Church 	 210 E. 6th, Post 495-2342 
First Baptist Church 	 402 W. Main, Post 495-3554 
First Baptist Church 	 Wilson 628-6333 
Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main, Post 495-2416 
Trinity Baptist Church 	 915 N ave 0, Post 495-3038 
Justiceburg Baptist Church. Sunday 	11:00, Don Blacklock,Pstr 

Catho is 
Holy Cross Catholic Church 	 Ave K, Post 495-2791 

Christian  
First Christian Church 	 812 W 13th, Post 495-3716 

Church of Christ  
Church of Christ 	 108 N ave M, Post 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	  
	 7 miles west on Tahoka Hwy 1 mile south 

Church of God  
Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W 14th, Post 495-3614 
Power House Church of God and Christ 	Pine Ave, Post 

Church of the Nazarene  
Church of the Nazarene 	202 W 10th, Post 495-3044 

Lutheran  
St, John Lutheran Church 	1305 Dickson, Wilson 628-6573 

Parsonage 	 628-6244 
St. Paul Lutheran Church 	 Wilson 628-6471 

Methodist-United  
First United Methodist Church 	216 W 10th, Post 495-2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist Rt. 3 Post 495-3492 

Non-Denominational  
Caprock Christian Fellowship 	220 E. Main, Post 495-2765 

Presbyterian  
Presbyterian Church 	 910 W 10th, Post 495-2135 

"If your church is not mentioned in this please send 
us their information" 

Member FDIC 
We're creating jobs for Texas 

Quietly, without a great deal of fanfare or media hoopla, 
something wonderful is happening in this state. 

Texas is leading the nation toward economic recovery.  
The numbers piled up in Texas since 1990 are really quite 

impressive. And all of us can take pride in these accomplishments. 
Consider that: 
-- There are 359,000 more Texans at work than there were in 

January of 1991. 
-- In both 1991 (nal 1992 Texas has led the nation in new jobs 

created. 
-- One out of every three new jobs created in America last year 

was created in Texas. 
-- Texas also outpaced the nation last year in the number of new 

manufacturing facilities and tied for first place in the number of 
new and expanded corporate facilities. 

-- Businesses have invested over $6.8 billion into Texas' local 
economies since January of 1991. 

My office has taken an active,.hands-on role with new business 
'recruitment and retention of jobs. Whether it's convincing General 
Motors to keep its plant in Arlington, or luring Southwestern Bell's 
corporate offices to San Antonio, we have made job creation our 
number one priority. Our efforts are paying off. The Texas 
Department of Commerce has directly created or retained over 
66,000 jobs for Texas. 

We have created a significantly improved business climate in 
Texas. In 1993, for instance, we brought in record state revenues 
without a tax increase and without a state income tax. 

We created the Smart Jobs fund — an innovative program to 
assist Texas businesses in training workers at no additional cost to 
Texas business or taxpayers. We were able to pass legislation 
creating the state's first small business health insurance pool --
rnakin6  iiiurance affordable and available to small business. Also, 
I signed into law the state's first products liability legislation that 
has limited lawsuits against Texas businesses. 

Across the state unemployment is down, tourism is up — Texas 
has passed Florida and now ranks as the No. 2 tourist destination in 
America --and we also rank second in the nation in terms of exports. 

Business is good . . . and;  we can make it even better. 
Just bringing in new companies and new jobs is not enough. All 

areas of Texas must share in this prosperity if we're going to keep 
this state moving. We must develop a comprehensive plan to focus 
on the economic development needs of our rural communities, as well 
as our urban centers. As I travel across the state, I have made it a 
point to listen to local civic and business leaders who are concerned 
about preserving their rural communities. 

They want a community where there are jobs and opportunities 
for their young people. To keep communities like Paris, Athens, 
Alice and Big Spring thriving, we need innovative programs and 
new approaches. We must continue to serve small businesses because 
they are the backbone of our state. 

The key is job training. As I travel across the country, recruiting 
business and industry to Texas, workforce training is consistently 
the top priority mentioned by every executive I meet. 

Texas has a number of job training programs. Our challenge now 
must be to consolidate them into a cohesive effort. That is the 
charge we have given to the newly created Texas Council on 
Workforce and Economic Competitiveness. 

The council brings together members from business and industry, 
labor, adult education, vocational, public and higher education 
representatives. Working together, I expect them to develop one-
stop shopping for Texas business: create a single location where we 
can tailor our training programs to meet specific industry needs. 

When we were able to convince General Motors to keep its plant 
in Arlington, it was because the state was able to design a worker 
training program tailored to GM's needs. That should be the model 
for all our programs. We can make existing training programs work 
for business -- in small towns as well as our urban areas. 

We've come too far not to finish this job. And we won't be 
finished until all Texans -- east, west, north and south; rural and 
urban -- are a part of this remarkable economic recovery. 

### 

SIX 

PIPP 
-Hut .  

Sunday Buffet 
11:30am - 1:30pm 

Phone 
1-915-573-1133 
1-800-552-0691 

JAY STRAWN 
e/ 495-2385 

STRAWN 
TRANSPORT 
& ACID CO. 

KILL TRUCKS 
(806) 495-2422 
POST, TEXAS 79356 
IM W. STRAWN, OWNER 

402 S. Broadway 
495-2844 As 
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"Your Hometown 
Supermarket" 
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EL 
Matamoros 
701 N. Broadway 

495-3848 
Wallace Lumber 

Company, Inc, 
495.35 119N.Ave.11 

"GIVE THANKS 

TO THE LORD, 

BECAUSE HE IS 

GOOD; HIS 

LOVE 

IS ETERNAL!" 
PSALM 107:1 

We welcome you and your family 
to worship with us thLs Sunday. 

IN% 

Post 
Founder's Day Celebration 
CHILI COOKOFF 

October 16, 1993 
Sponsored by SPRITE and the 

POST MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 
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COME ON DOWN AND ENJOY THE FUN, 

ENTERTAINMENT and CELEBRATION! 

CASH PRIZES AWARDED 
(amount based upon entries) 

first through third places 

$20 Entry Fee 
For more information and entry forms contact the 

Post Chamber of Commerce 
at: 

104 South Broadway 
Post Texas, 79356 

or call (806) 495-3461 
Deadline: Tuesday October 12 @ 5pm 
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